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______ TilE KE\\'FOUNllLANll QUARTERLY.
I'RI-:-Illt. -r-c-Huntlej K. Drummond.
Gt!'OUL'" ~IA.
jackson Dodd", l" w. Spinney.
Capital Paid up .
Rest and Undivided Profits .
Total Assets . .. .
$36,000,000.00
40,265,700.00
I ,025,000,000.00
Fiscal Agents in London for the Dominion of Canada..$
.$ .$ .$ Bankers for the Government of Newfoundland.
London, England, Branchu- -47 Tbreadneedle Street, and 9 Waterloo Place.
Branches in New York, Chic"O, San Francisco, and evcry Province of the Dominion of Can.dL
Newfoundland-Curlinl. COTner Brook, Grand Fall., St. C~rle·l. and Bochaol ISub-A,tncy).
St. John 's - H. D . SUCKLING, Manager.
D . O . ATKINSON, Asst . Manager.
Commercial Letters of Credit, and Travellers Letters 01 Credit issued available in all parts of the world.
SPKiaJ aUutioD l in D to S..u.,. ACCOIIDIJ ...!aieL .., be opened by deposilJ of $1.00 alld Ilpwaru.
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
ST. JOHN'S, NEWfOUNDLAND
- Established 1811 -
GENERAL MERCHANTS and STEAMSHIP OWNERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealer." in
Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries and Ships' Stores
Codfish, Codoil, Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Seal Skins
Agenu for " Lleyd' e" aDd linrpool aDd London aDd GlOM Insurance Company
Iron or Wooden Sulin, Ships suitable for Ardic or Antard ic nplonti on n . i1. hle for Charter
Sportsmen \\ ho intend \ isiting Newfoundland will find no difficulty in selecting
Guns, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle and Food Supplies from this firm,
Add",••11 ~••m:;"';.D' BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.,
Wben wril inr 10 Advertillers kindly mennoe .. Tile N..wfoundland Quartcrly."
St. Jehe's,
Newfoundland.
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Built
To Receive
Television
Sound.
Geo. Neal, u«.
The ROYi\L STORES, Ltd.,
SOLE AGENTS.
Phik o', newest development .. have vastly improved
your opportun ity to hear Shor t-Wave Broadcasts
direct (rom overseas. A nd yOll need no outside
aer ial or grour. d. Just plug in anywhere and play .
Informed on the War!
Listen to European News Flashes Direct
WITH A NEW 1940 PHILCO
$27.00 up
GUA R DIA N
,IA "" ESTABLiSHE/) lap. ,;A ""
T. & M . WINTER. LTD.
T he Gua rdian has the largest paid-up capital of any
Company in the world transacting a Fire bus iness
St. Jolm·s. N ewfoundland.
VVHOLESA LE DEALE RS IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
. $10,000 ,000.00
5,000,000.00
25,000,000. 00
ASS URA N CE CO.. LTD..
Of L ondon. England.
SQhtcri~ Capital .
Paid-up Capital
IDY~ll td fu nds eseeed . .
Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
p-- - - - - - -, The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,
Leadin g ~hnufacturtT5
and jobbers of Men's,
woeen's and Child ren's
FOOTWEAR.
Also , Sole ARents for
.. Excel " LoDg Rubbers.
Write for Price s.
ROOFINGS
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
COPPER PIPE.
BLACK a n d GALVANIZED PIPE
a n d
FITTINGS, ETC.
James G. Crawiord
EST ABLISHED 1880. PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.•
Still Going St rong. The Shoe Men.
'Phor.e 643.
P. O. Box 643. S t. John's, Nfld.
Wben ""rilln&: 10 Advt'Tti,e rs ki. dly ment ion " Th e ~e""fou ll d lan d uarte rly,"
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1IP-TOP
SODA
81SCUITS
In "all and On e-Pound
PA C K AGE 5,
THE
POPULAR T INS,
OR BY THE POUND
A re Sold Everywhere.
AIW'ay s as k y our Groc er for
TIP - TOP!
PROUDLY MADE
PROUDLY OWNED
.$
Remington
Typewriters
.$
DICKS & CO., LTD.,
Phone 2700.
Furness Red CrossLine
NEW YORK-HALIFAX-ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
From Pier No. 96, North River.
Foot Weft 56th Street, New York.
Regular sailings from and to New York via
Halifax. Weekly.
Sailings are subject to change without notic e.
Through rates quoted to all ports.
For further information apply to:
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.,
St. John's, Nfld" Agents.
Fureese With, & Co., Ltd., Furness Withy & Co., Ltd.,
34 Whitehall St., New York CilJ Halifu , N.S.
CITYor ST. JOHN'S
~\?)
St. John's Municipill Council.
Public Notice .
All persons inlending 10 buy or lease
land for Building purposes are hereby
nolified before finalizing the purchase
or lease 10 apply al the Office of the
City Engineer, City Hall, for information
as 10 whether or nol permission wil be
given 10 erect houses or other buildings
on the said land.
J . J . MAHONV,
C I'ty Clerk .
City Hall, March. 19-10.
\ \ beQ . n u n&; to AdytrtJ§eIS IUCldl, lIlent M>Q .. T be S ••llD uQdb.nd Qu arterl,."
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ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, L TO.,
Agents for Newfoundland.
Wm. Dilwe & Sons, limited.
Wood Goods made of Good Woods.
lIavinC tasen over tbe \'ail Buildin!!:. corner water
Street and Springdale Street. we ate now equipped
witb up-to-d ate d ry!,,&: Iacilities and arc no _ in a posi.
tiOG to 5upply all lines of Buildi,,&" Ma terials :
MoaldiDP of ..II kinds, Doon, Sub " , B. C. Fir,
Pint, Maple and Oa k Floo rj,, &:. l'"actory Fini,hcd
Hootin g, B. C. ti t Lockrite Wallboard at grntly
reduce d prices.
Wallboards, En jtlish Insulat ion Boards, Bituminous
Hoards, Me d ium Hard , H a rd and Supe r H a rd Wall·
boards, Roofings, Pai nts, Sails, ~l e lal Wealher
Stripping.
Cement,Locks, Hinges, Putty, Glass, etc.
'Phon. 2587-2588.
Are Durable
Finished,
Made of the
Best Material,
and Manufactured in Newfoundland by
J. J. HENLEY,
Factory and Office :
H enry Stre et, St. John ' s , Nfld .
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
A Mutual Company
Offers protection against Premature Death and a guaranteed monthly
income for Life, beginning at age 60 or 65 if you survive.
ALL PROFITS FOR POLICY HOLDERS.
Bo." d 01 Trade BuHding,
St. John's.
H . G. R. MEWS,
Branch Manager.
Wlt.en .ni tina ta Adnrtinr. kIndly milltion" T he N."fOlllld l. nd Qu ar terly ."
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Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
While and Tarred Collon Fishing Lines,
Hemp Seine Twine,
Collon Seine Twine,
Herring Nels,
Collon Linnell
When anything better is invented
We Shall Make That.
Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
We Make
the Very Best Quality of
~~~~~~~~.
Sf. John'. , NewfoundlaDd.
MOTTO :
THE BEST
......,--7I~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
Til E \'EI< \' ~'IN EST
Shipped in Tin Lined Da r re ls a
Quot.tlon o n .pplloatlon.
Board of Trade Building,
W. A. MUNN & CO., LTD.
Orders by Mail Receive Special Attention
T ake adva ntage of ou r
LARGE a n d RELIABLE STOCKS a n d GOOD SERVICE .
Each arri ving steamer adds to our selec tion of
CHOICE SPRING MERCHANDISE.
Millinery, Dresses, Coats, RaglanJ, Footwear, Sweaters, Hosiery, de .
P ar ll cularly (jood Ra ng e 01 Sp ri n g an d Summer Or e . . f.b rh ;••
____ San,p l•• •• n t o n req uul . _
HEADQUA RTERS
Iw
SPORTING
GOODS.
Fishing Tackle
Camp Supplies.
TENTS
TRAVElliNG I
REQUISITES.
Soil Cues. Ra"....
Cabin T ru n ks .
Watd.obeTrunh.
MOlor Ro".. f i R!: I NS lRANCf. ! Londoo li nd Lo"c••hlre Ins u r. llce Co•• LId••
4ge'"1i 10' \ t ..... Vnl•••nd Roc k In §It'. lIc e Co•• lld.
S O U V E NI R S .
~ullkin :-oHh;"..
.. ..bradori' ..
Buml u alb",Goodt.,
I'ostcard-. Booklets
When . riling to Advertisers killldl)' raent ion .. T he ZIOe",IO\lodland Quarte rly."
Vol. XXXIX.- No. 4. MARCH, 1940. 80 cenb per Jeu.
Men's Patriotic Association.
LA R GE GATHERING IN PITTS 5'fEMO'RlAL HALL ENTHUSIASTICALLY
A PPR O V E 'REVIVAL OF ORGANIZATION-HIS EXCELLENCY THE
GOVERNOR PRESIDES- HON. W . S . MONROE, PRESIDENT.
il ll F Men's Patriotic Association of New-~ found land, which did yeomanry serviceduring the Great War of 19 14-IlJ IX,wa-, revived at an enthusiastic public
meeting: held Monda y night. February
aoth. in the Pins Memorial Hall. T he meeting:
was convened by Xlessrs. C. J. Fox. KC. F. W .
Mar-ball and I.. C. Outerbridge and was presided
over hy H is E,-':C('lICIlCY the Governor Vice-Admiral
Sir Humphrey Walwyn, The hall was filled with
a thoroughly representative audience. including
lion, J. A. W inter, Commissioner fur Home Aff d rs :
He n. G. H . Corvin, Conuuissioner for Natural Re-
sources; li on. Sir \ Vilfrid W ood s. Co mmiss ione r
for Public U tilities : li on. the Chief J ustice S ir
William H or wood , Han. Mr. J ustice Hig gi ns and
Han. :\Ir. Justice D unfield, H is Worship Mayor
Carnell and Deputy ~1ayor Chalker. Judge Browne,
Sir John Bennett. Hon. \\'. S. ~lonroe, Hon J. S .
Currie. Hon. R. B. Job. Chief of Police O'Neill.
..Assistant Chief Strange, H. G. R. Mews. President
of the Board of Trade; Xlr. Eric Bowring. ~lr. jas.
S. Ayre. ~t. D. Baird. ~ Ir. R. B. Herder. D rs. H.
Rendell, J. B. O'Reilly and J. St. P. Kn ight, the
Dominion Executive of the G.W.V. and S t. John's
Branch Executive; Clergymen of various denomi-
nations. and the Direc tor and O fficer s of th e recruit-
109 committee.
Officen Electf'd.
The election of officers resulted in the appoint-
ment of Hon. W. S. Mon roe as President with Mr.
J. G. Higgins, K.c.. as Secretary. and :\Ir. E ric
BoWring. Treasurer. A nucleus executive commit-
tee of ten was also appointed. T hose named were:
Major F. \\" 'vlarsh a!l. Lt- Col. 1.. C. O utcrbndge,
H un. w.S. i\lonrne, and Messrs. C. J. Fox. K.C.,
J ( ~ . Higg ins, K.C.. E. A.. Bowring. C. F. Horwood ,
II. R. Brookes and I I. A. Levlessuner.
Tbe Gonrnor', Addru, .
Opening the meeting. H i" Excellency the Gov-
ernor said :-
I have been invited to attend this meeting with a
view to ascertaining public opinion as to the deir-
ability or otherwise of fanning a Patriotic A ssocia-
tion. Let me !Say at the out-er that I pe rsona lly.
and the Commis-ion of Govcmrucnt wholehearted ly
welcome such a projec t, and I consider t hat suc h a
body will be of great value to ensure that New found-
land's war effort is pursued at full capac ity, and with
the greatest efficiency from an Island wide point of
of view. 1 wish Mr. Emerson could have been here
to-nig-ht. but he unfortunately had to go to Ottawa.
as he would fully endorse all I ~)'.
When I spoke on January 25th at the Burns
Night D inner I then said much the same thing and
outlined the call that the Mother Country had made
to us so I will try to avoid repeating myself.
Will Keep Auoc:iatioll Informed.
YOLI cannot all go ove rseas but the re arc many
of you who are. I know, anxious an d willing to pla y
yo ur part, and in some way to do you r bit to wards
helping to win the war. J\. lany of you feel tha t
Newfoundland leaders hip in the count ry's war effort
should be more prominent. and that your OWl'
people are being drafted overseas without )'our
having a sa)" in the matter. I fully sympathize with
your feelings and think the Patriotic A""ociat i~n
would. in g-reat measure, tend to keep the public
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more fully informed. and the Government will wel-
come the benefit of your views. It will be ou r
intention to keep yotl fully informed in so far as we
are able.
The war effort Newfoundland is now called on
for is on an entirely different footing to what it was
in 19 '4 . D uring the Great War the Patriotic As-
sociation took over the whole administration of the
man-power going overseas and this was paid for by
Newfound land funds . This time we really become
a rec ruiting office for patriotic volunteers for the
British Navy, Army and Air Force and the whole
expense, whic h incidentally is a very heavy one, is
being met by the British tax payer. The collecting
and drafti ng of me n this time is a comparat ively
HIS L\CEI.LEXCY
SiR II U~II'lIk~:Y T . W,'\LWV~ ,
K.C.;,\U; ., x.c.s.r., C .II ., IJS ,O
straight-forward job and is so far running smoo thly
and efficiently, but it is only just beginning to ap-
p reach the task of recruiti ng for the Army.
Newfoundland's Identity Retainrd.
T o remind you of what we have so far been asked
to provide in the way of man-power I would recall
to you that the Admiralty have asked for 625 me n
for special boat se rvice . These volunteers have
been readi ly obtained, and now they ask for 1000
more seamen for general service in the navy at the
rate of 200 a mont h and there is already a large
response. The W ar O ffice have done their utmost,
under thei r enormus recruiting- sche me and at great
inconvenience to themselves, to meet our special
req uest for ou r men to form a Newfoundland Unit,
and I greatly appreciate the way they have met us.
Even be fore war was declared we have never looked
back from the desire to retain the identity of New-
found landers and we have now got it. As you know
heavy mobile artille ry units are to be formed, an d it
is a signal complimen t to Newfoundla nders tha t
they will be embodied into the Royal Regiment of
Artillery, and I am sur e this will appeal to our men,
1375 have so far been asked for. Of cou rse many
more will be requi red for both services as we sha ll
have to maintain our overseas d rafts at full strength.
So far only single me n of Grade I category have
been enrolled and th is of course is a conside rab le
drain on our young man -power when you reme mber
that 2150 loggers have also gone overseas.
Purpose of Association.
I men tion this because we may be sho r tly a rriv-
ing at a more difficult stage of recrui ting. I hope
that when the seale rs return many will volunt eer
the ir se rvices.
You naturally ask wha t can the Patriotic Ass o-
ciation do when it is formed. It is not intended to
form a ma n's knitting club. I do not pro pose my-
self to sugges t to you what line you should take, it
is the best compliment I can pay you to say that
you yourselves and your com mitte es are the best
judges. I would, tho ug h, mention one o r two th ings
that are constantly in my mind .
Suggested An istance.
F irstly, to assist in recru iting and give it a more
nat ional and islan d wide scope, I am in no way
beli ttling the work done by the Recruiting and
Publicity Committees. T hey have beer. and are
doing splendidly, and things are runn ing smoo thly
due to all their har d work. It will be an adv antage
to have a st ill wide r and more in tensive patr iotic
and publicity movement and personal touc h in the
O utports, and you can individually do a lot in tha t
way. T he radio broadcasts are all vcry well in thei r
way, but it is the personal touc h in the lo ng run that
counts, as so ma ny young fellows often say" they
will tell me when they want me and I am quite ready
to go then," I know from ex perience the Mag istra tes
are being heavily overburdened with recru iting in
addition to their ordinary duties and you ca n help
them a lot. Your assistance in the rig ht channels
will be heartily welcomed, but you will find ir a full
time job.
Secondly, you can assist very much in th e social
welfare of our men, not only those going ove rs~a :;
but of those who have already gone, by making
contact with those Newfoundlanders in London who
are doing so much for our men now in E ngland.
Welfare of Men OveT\eu.
I heard fre m Lad y Allardycc on ly yes terday who
tells me how our men are being well looked after,
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She says" I was bidd en yeste rday to a sherry par ty
to meet Newfoundlan ders on the ir first leave from
11.;\1.5 . '-', T hey had been at a cabaret tea,
then came to the sherry part)' and then the y were
swept off to \\' embly 10 dine and see an ice hockey
match. that the)' loved. S ix came 10 lunc h here
yesterday as my guests and told me (If you r kind ness
to them before they left. T hey all, 2". come here
next Saturday to a party organized by OUT War
H ospitalit)' Committee. They make such a good
impression, look fit and well, and are very keen
already on their ship:'
We all know what splendid work the W.P.A. is
doing throughout the Island, and I feel su re ),ou
will do everything in your power to support thei r
efforts.
A N.t iou l Effort.
There arc many knotty problems in connection
with the welfare of our men which I will not touch
0 11 here. 1 know well the splendid work done bv
the W.P.A, Club Room, but I feel sure rhe v would
be glad of an offer to help them out in 'a dozen
different ways.
)'Iany Olltports have already organ ized Xlen's
Commit tees in conjunction with the \\' .P .A.. and I
am sure I can rely on your tact not tu ,.,title these
as...ociated branches
Thirdly, we are bound before long to have men
invalided and returning here through ot her cau -es.
I feel sure that thc 1'.A. could han; g reat influence
in that line of welfare and pe rsona l touch. I feel
that this Association could he of the greatest value
in helping rehab ilita te men into employment after
the war, but we shall all be a bit olde r by the time
that happens
In conclusion I can only repeat that the re are
great opportunities for the new Associa tion. and I
welcome its format ion. Let U ~ sta rt squa relv and
frankly. We arc all out to win the war, to 'make
Xewfoundland's effort a nationa l one, and we wan t
your help to do it.
Propoled Aim, of Au ociation,
. A motion for the re vival of the Pat riotic A ssocia-
hahn was proposed by Lt.·Co1. I.. C. O uter bridg e.
\\ 0 spoke as follows;-
of ~\~e~r. Excellency. - I know I exp ress the feeling-s
COme yone .here and o! the many who are unable to
1 I . both In 51. John s and throughout the whole
t~a~n~ew~en ,I ~ay that there is a widespread desi re
a few ml 3tflot.ICA ssocia tion should be formed, In
rn ' ornents, therefore. I shall move that thi s" \~::~~ti~~pro\"e :- of the revival of the Patriotic
, and I feci sure that all present will
pledge it their full support.
T here is, I think, no shadow of doubt that You r
E xcellency has interpreted the feelings of all New-
found landers in the word.. which you have just
expressed. and I believe it to be a correct diagnosis
of popular opinion to stale that for some time pas t
there has existed a deep feeling among all New-
foundlanders that the Patriotic Association should
be re-formed. thus providing an organizat ion through
which the energies of the public throu ghout the
whole island may be most usefully directed towards
a~si~ting in Newfoundland war effo rt.
IIOS w S \1nNl{lIl':.
I 't~. id~..l of Ih ~l~n·. l'aui"l;C "'."...;al; "n of :-;u.fonndland
Aim. IIld Ohjecb,
I know that Your E xce lle ncv has fullv and co r-
rectlyappreciated the situation -in feeling that it is
na tural and right that these patriotic feelings on the
part of our people should wish to have expression in
this manner, and I would like to avail Pi this oppor-
tunity to acknowledge publicly the help and
encouragement you have personally given to the
organizing and convenors committees in all the
step" which have led up to the holding of this
meeting.
What the Patriotic Association aim- to do can be
stated quite simply. It hopes to work in clo-e a...,.;o.-
cintion and accord with the Government in such
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matters as recruitment of men for ove rseas service,
and to lend e\":ry poss ible a.....istance to the fur the r-
ance of Newfoundland's war effort, and to work for
the welfare of her men while on active service ove r-
seas and when they return home after the war. and
to help in any other matter connected the rewith or
auxilia ry thereto. as circumstances may require.
A Ubilt'd Newfoubdl&bd Effort.
Those responsible lor organizing this meeting
have been further encou raged by the knowledge that
the Government is in full sympathy with the pro-
posal to re-form the Patriotic Association. and. as
Yo ur E xcellency has -tated. welcome .. its formation.
and that the Government has expressed its definite
in tention to seek the good office.. of the Association,
and to consult fully with it on the matters I have
H" " l'''''r~la'y of lh~ 'I~n'" r'al';o'ic
A •• ",i.lioll "f :..:~ .. f""ndb,lld
referred to, wheneve r it deems advisable and desir-
able in th e interests of the Empire's Cause. Th us
there will he a successful future for the wor k of the
Association. Its existence will ensure that New-
found land's war effort will be a truly unit ed effort.
and what is the only thing that really counts, a
completely successful effort .
T hat the general publ ic so desires to help. and so
far as possib le on a voluntary basis, is proof posi tive.
if inde ed any proof were needed, of their sing le
pu rpose that their loyalty to King and Count ry
shall be witness not only by words, but in deeds,
T he Patriotic A ssociation can and will help in
many ways and. as I have stated, I feel sure that
valuable assistance can be given to the Recrui ting
and Publicity Committees, who have so far don e
such good work. Social services in connection
with men proceeding overseas can be assisted and
extended, consideration will he give n to financia l
questions, and the possibility of raising funds to
take care of any project which, after careful cons id-
erat ion, merits adoption. T he future of men return-
ing from overseas serv ice must always form an
important subject for the attention of the Patriotic
A,ssociation.
Actu&fed by Hieb Moli-..el.
The intentions of the Patriotic Association are
therefore. to co-operate with all engaged in the fur-
tberance of Newfoundland's war effort; to work
with. not in competition with or in substitution of,
associations already in existence: to take up any of
the slack or slipply deficiencies which may exis t :
and . finally. to undertake any new work which from
time to time may. after careful consideration, appe ar
to be in the best interest of Xewfoundland's part in
the Empire's Cause. Actuated by these high
motives and coupled with each individual's resolve
to play his part, I feel sure that th e wonderful
standard of patriotic and efficient effor t set up in
191 4. will be worthily maintained by the Patriot ic
.h ..ociat ion of 19-10.
I have the honour, there fore. to move th at it is
the desire of this meeting that the Patriotic Asso-
ciation should be formed for the purposes ment io ned
by l ii-, Excelle ncy in his address and as I have
outl ined in my remarks,
A Definite Part in War Effort,
Major F, \\" Marshall second ing the motion said :
He was convinced that the revival of the New-
foundla nd Patri ot ic Association was the earnest
desi re of the majority of Ne wfoundland people.
T hrough the medi um of th is Ass ociatio n the
people will be ab le to feel that they are taki ng a
\'cry definite part in the furtherance of Ne wfound-
land's War effort.
T he enlistmen t of the you th of the Country into
the fightin g forces of the E mpire is a matter which
conce rns us in a very intimate way. and these men
mu st leave our shores with the full assurance that
the people arc whole-hea rtedly behind the m in the
great sacrific e they are mak ing to uphold the honour
and integrity 01 the Nation. and to defend the
Li berty of ou r gn~at commonwealth of peoples. So
th rough the medium of this Association we must
bring new life to the soul of our be loved Cou ntry.
and reawaken the spirit which actu ated its endea-
vours in the last war.
After Wu Problem...
\\'e need to be reminded also that the effor ts and
in terests of the people expressed th rough th is AsSO-
ciation should not cease with the conclusion of the
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war, but that the sam e patriotic enthusia..m which
urged our men to go forward to duty will continue
after the noise an d g1.11nOUr of war ha .. ceased, a nd
be app lied toward the solving of the proble ms of the
me n who return.
The 13..1 War left many problems still unsolved
for War Veterans. Xothing but a generous and un-
biased public mind will do full justice to the needs
of men who will survive the present conflict.
Re-educat ion and re-e..tabli shrnent in civil life and
adequate compe nsation for injurie.. received while on
service will be questions which will call for patie nt
heari ng and intelligent study, having regard to the
price which the individual run..t pay for being zeal -
ous and patriotic in the call to duty.
ERI C A. kO'\'RI:-;{; . ".Sl) ,
11011. T ru .•ure r and Ctla i. rna.. hnan~,. Cornn.i l1~~ " f Ih M~n·.
I 'alriol ;~ A .>o.i~l;on of :-; ~ .. Io" ..dla"d
W ith public opinion so organized as i.. co ntem-
pla ted in the reviva l of th is Associa tion. the welfare
of ret u-ned men will no t rest entirelv on the exist-
ence of a \\ 'ar Veterans' A ~s(Jc ia t io ;l , hut should
have overwhelming public support. It gives
very grea t pleasure to second the motion.
Auoc il tioD laullchtd
T he motion being put to the meeting by Hi s E x-
cellency was carr ied unanimously and with much
app lause. The nomination of office rs was th en
proceeded with.
\1 0 n motion of .\Ir. Fox. K C.. seconded by Deputyi. ay~ r Chalker, Han, w, S . Monroe was elected
re~ lde n t. He was very heartily applauded as he
" toved to the platform. On the President's invita-
tion H is Excellency g-raciously con...cnted to be
Pat ron of the A ssociation, and Mavor Carnell like-
wise accepted the office of Vice -Patrun,
Addru s by Cbl irmaD.
He n. \\' . S. Monroe on taking the Chair spoke
as follows:-
W hen a deputation from the org.lnizin~ commit-
tee waited on me a few days ago to a..k my consent
to nominat ion to the Chairmanship of th is Patriotic
A ssociat ion which has just been launched by l lis
E xcellency the Governor. I told them that I th ought
they would have been very much better advised had
they selected a yuunger and more active member
of the community: however, I assured them that I
c-veu . I. til" . I\:.C.
" " ,. ' ·,,. ....1,.,,. 01 lh~ \1,.,, ', I'alri " ,; ....~.......- .~'''>n
of X ~ .. f()u"d"'"d
conside red it a grea t compliment to he aske d and I
ass ure yo u. ge ntlemen, that I not only cons ide r it a
great honour to be elected. hut a great privilege to
be permitted to serve in this capacity.
None of u.. who retired from Patri otic Cornmittecs
in 191 M ever fora moment contemplated that similar
services would be requisitioned in our lite-time. but
we find ou rse lves to-nig-ht at a public meeting. called
for exact ly the same purpose as in 1<) 14. b ut as His
E xcelle ncy has explained. under somewhat diffe rent
constitut ional fac tors. In 19 14 we had R e-pon...ible
Government. and priur to the formation of a .\Ii lli-
stry of Militia. the war work wa .., at the expres..ed
des ire of the Prime Mini ... tcr of that day. placed very
lar gely on the shoulders of the Patriotic A ssociation.
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Committees worked harmoniously toget her, and I
think it was generally conceded that a valuable
service was well performed.
Link Between People aDd Goytrnm~ht.
To-day, being unfort unately unable to do so our-
selves, the British Treasury is assuming financial
respon-ibility, and , as is only right and proper unde r
the circumstances, the Commission of Government
is controlling operations. Recr uiting, we are told,
is progressing satisfactorily; seve ral unites of our
Naval force" have gone uverseas : our Foresters are
LT.~C()L l.. c . O UT),:RHRlllGE, C H fo: , O.SO.,
Ch airman ( h ·il I-:e·e"al.li,hmeo( C<>mm;1tte of lhe ~Ien·.
l'atrio!;,· A'"u(ial;O" of !'e"foundland
already work ing Oil the other side. and Ladies' Com-
mitt ees have been formed for the provision of COIn-
forts and othe r war services, as outlined by Lady
Walwvn at a recen t Rotarian luncheon.
I th'ink I can here somebody saying," Wh at need
is there, therefore, for a Pat riotic Association ?" My
reply is that no war effort in any democratic count rv
can attain a full measu re of success without the c~­
operation and enthusiastic support of the general
publ ic. It was. I think, from this viewpoint, and
with a desire to create a connecting link between the
peop le and the Government , tha t ce rtain units of
the Board of T rade, the War Veterans and othe r
public-minded citizens formed themselves into the
nucleus of a committee to draft a memorandum
advocati ng the re-establishment of the Patriotic
Association.
Can Matuially Assist Eaese.
T here is no suggestion that th is organ izat ion
shoul d be. in any way, embarassing to the Govern-
ment-on the contrary it should be extremely help-
ful ; and if the Government will entrust to us suc h
informat ion on war matters as can reasonably be
disclosed: if they will confe r with us and give us
the ir confidence-all of whic h they undertake to do
- then surely gentlemen, as the Association is bui lt
up, as we hope this one will be to-nig ht, on the
broa dest possible line" of public represen tation ,
su rely such a body can mate rially assist in New-
found land's contribution to the cause that is com -
mon to us all, to the objective that cou nts. as
n ot l ~: n g cl-,e counts to-day-" the winning of the
Listening: in at Illy radi o a shor t time ago. 1
happened to bear His Worship, the Mayor suggest
at a St. Andrew's dinner that " Rule Britann ia"
should be sting - that old refrain, gentlemen, in
which we have been assur ing ourselves for ce ntu ries
that " Britons neve r shall be slaves." T here is
nobody in this hall to-night tha t bel ieves for an
instant that " Brituns ever will be slaves" any more
than our foref.1thers d id. but we must not lose s ight
of the fact that never in our history was the issue
between" victo ry" and" slave ry" more vividly de-
picte d than it is at the present moment.
Ap preciating, as we must, the indomitable cour-
age and determination with which that Silen t Nav y
is holding our trade routes open to us. should we
not be asking ourselves what we can do, ind ivid ually,
collectively or in any way, to assist, (however little),
in br ing ing: this conflict to a speedy and success ful
conclusion.
T he President asked for nominations for the office
of Secretary and Treasurer.
Major March moved that Mr. J. G. Higgins, K.C.,
be appoi nted Secretary. T he motion was seconded
by Mr. Harold S. Knig ht and carried unanimously.
D r. H. Rendell moved that Mr. E. A. Bowring be
appoin ted Treasurer. T he mot ion was secon ded
by Mr. 0, L, Vardy and carried unan imous ly.
He n. F. J. Morr is moved for the appoin tme nt of a
com mitte e of 9 or 10 consisting of members of the
Hoard of T rade, the G.W.V. A. and other represen-
ta tives be appointed and given power to add to thei r
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numbers. In doing so. he recalled that on A ug ust
1914 when Governor Davidson received a cable
stating- that E ng land had declared war on Germany
a meeting- was held in the C. L.B. A rmoury, and
how within a week the Patriotic A ssociati on was
formed with S ir Joseph Outerbridge as Chairman.
Within a fortnig ht the nucleu.. of a Newfound land
Regiment was formed and within three mo nths from
the outbreak of war 500 men of the best blood and
bone of Newfoundl and sa iled away in ".5. Flori zel.
The speaker quoted some of the old records to bring
home to the au dience the work perform ed by the
Patr iotic A ssociati on of 19 14. li e sugge sted tha t
if the A ssociat ion had been rev ived three or four
~IAJUk F. W. MA kSIl ALI~ ~Ul K .
Cb.i,man of the Pen.ion, Con,mill..e of lbe Men',
P.niolk A.socialion of :-i."fou"dla"d,
months ago much would have been accomplished.
\Vhat was now needed was harmony throughout the
country. so that a united effort will br ing success to
their efforts.
The motion for the appointment of the comm ittee
was seconded by H a n. J. S . Currie and earned.
Before the meeting adjourned the P resident
thanked His Excellency the Gove rnor and the
:\Iayor for their pat ronage. and invited sugg est ions
from anyo ne for the good of the call ..e. The meet -
;ng adjo urned with the ren dition of the O de to
Newfound land and th e Na tion al An them .
M.P.A. Executive Appoint Committees.
Vario.... Acti,.itin UDder Discuuion.
T he first meeti ng of the General Executive of the
:'olen's Pa tr iotic A ssoc iation of Newfound land. form ed
at the public meeting held on Februar y aeth. too k
place in the Board of T rade Rooms March 8t h.
Han . \\" . S. Monr oe who was elec ted Pre sident at
the prev ious meeting, with Mr. J. G. H iggin s, KC.,
Secre tar y. an d "l r. E. A. Bo wring . T reasurer , was
in the chai r.
Th e complete Ex ecutive, which the committee
appointed at the pu blic meet ing was aut horized to
select, comprised the following :-
l ion. W. S. Mon roe, P resident ; Mr. Eri c A.
Bowring , Treasurer ; ~ I r. John G. H iggins, KC..
S ecret ary ; Xlessrs. J. W. Al lan . J . S. A yre. Ronald
A ytc, James Baxte r, H. R. Brook es, J. G. Bemister,
S ir Joh n R. Ben nett , David Baird , Jame s Baird, J .
G. Crawford, G. G. Crosbie, He n. J. S. Cur rie, T .
\\' . Collingwood. W . R. Dawe. W . D. Ed ward s,
C. J. Fox. KC.. F. A . Edens, C. J. Ellis. H an. M. P
Gibb.... T . A. H all. C. F. Horwood , R. B. H erder,
r\ . E. H ick man. E. L. Hi ckman. R. C. Harvey. C.
H . H utchi ngs. K.C.. R. E. Innes. C E. A. Jeffer y.
li on. R. B. Job, H. S. Knight. H . A. Le Messur ier .
\\". J. Long , \\'. L inegar. l ' residen r Coo pers' Union .
F . w. ~ l ar"hall , J. W . March, II . G. R. ~ Iew s. H ;
C. Mircbell, J. W. :'olorTi... A . H. ~ l l1 rri~', Ha n. F. J.
Morri.., l Jr, C. ~ lacpher !'o ll . l ion. F. Mc Narnara, J.
O ' llriscoll, F. ~1. O' Lea ry. T. H. O 'N eill, D r. J . B.
O'Reill y. L. C. O uter bridg c. H. A. O uterbridgc ,
Crall t Paterson, 1\. B. Perlin. C. C. Pra tt. ~l. Power ,
President T .P .V. ; C. A. Pipp y, C. H. Palmer. W.
A. Reid. D r. H . Rendell, L t.-Col, \V. F. Rendell .
D r. W . Rober ts. j. R. S tick. ja s. St owe. President
Cent ral Labor Cou nc il; \ V. G. S ullivan. Pre sident
L.S .P .V. ; D. R. T histle, O . L. Vard y, L. E.
W aterman. G. R. W illiams, E. R. Watson, R. G .
Wi nter , H . R. W yatt.
In order the mo re effectivelv to deal with the
variou s matters comming withi~ the scope of the
A ssociation. it was decided to form a numbe r of
sub-committees to co nsider such matters as finance,
civil re-establishment. recruiting and emba rkation.
publicity, social service. co-ordinat ion, pension!'>.
member ship and the est ablishme nt of bran ch es in
ot he r tow ns an d settle ment s. The office rs were
appoin ted as a nominating com mitte e to select th..
convenor a nd pe rsonn el of each.
Man y matters relating to the acti vitie s of the
1\1.1'.1\. were discussed. It was decid ed that all
connibutors to the fu nd would becom e mem bers.
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The New President of the Board of Trade.
ri~4 1<. H. G. R. :\It:ws was unanimously
~1 ~'{lli elected President of the Newfoundland
21:;.. l~ Board of T rade at the thirty-first A nnual
". :.. General Meeting of the Board held on
February 1St. 19-10. E lection to the
Presidency was a fitting recognition and logical
result of ~I r. ~lews' long as..ociation with. and
valuable services to the Board . li e was Secreta rv
fro m 1932- 35 ; a member of the Counci l and Second
Vice-Presiden t in 1938 and Fi l' .~ t Yice-Presiden t in
1939·
The new Preside nt is a prominent Newfound -
lander. whose fathe r Mr. A rthur Me ws. c. I\I.G.,
now retired. is well remembe red a-, permanent head
of the I Icpartment of the Secret ary of St ate. for
many years. ~ Ir. Xlews was educated at the Metho-
dist College in St. John's and has had an early
career often upset and difficult . hut never unsuc-
ces -Jul, The Great \ \'ar of I<}q-IS soon brought
young ~Iews to F rance with the Royal Newfound-
land Reg iment in which he served as a commis ... ioned
officer. After the War, he was associated with the
Coovear T ire & R ubbe r Co. of Canada. but for
~ve;a l years a disabil ity suffered in the War im-
posed a g reat and ted ious burden 1I1Xl ll that forti tude
lor which Lieut. Mews an d the men of the New-
foun dland Regim ent had become known.
Wi th rega ined health 11r. l\lews ret urned to
Ne wfound land in 1927. and has since taken a most
acti ve. useful and promi nent part in the life of St .
John's. I Ie has been Secretary to the Newfound-
land Board of T rade. and Sec retary to the Newfound-
land Fisheries Board until ill 1936 he relinquished
that post to assume the Managership of the Nor th
A mer ican L ife Insu rance Company. in Ne wfound-
land. His success as an executive officer of the
Board of Trade and the Newfounndland Fi sheries
Boa rd and his abil ity to deal skillfully and intell i-
ge ntly with problems and people. presa ged p ro6 r~ss
for the Nor th A merica n Life. t\ short time ago
his Branch in 51. John 's was pr esen ted with the
Genera l Manager's Cu p ill recogni tion of its having
mad e the most valuab le con tributio n to the progr ess
of this gr eat Comp any during th e year 1939- and
this in com petit ion with its many Branches
th roug hout Canada.
Bes ides assuming the respon sibilities of the Pre-
sidency of th e Newfo undland Boa rd of T rade which
is a body of g reat traditional importance. ~I r. Mews
holds office on many publ ic organizations. whic h
indicates the ver-atilit y of his interests and the
recognition by a very large number of people of his
high capabilities. He is President of the ~le t hodi!>t
College Literary Ins ti tute. the I\"e~doundlancl
Hoc key Leag ue. and an executive officer of the
Newfound land Division of the Canadian In..tit ute
for the Blind and the Newfound land Patr ioti c
As...ociarion,
T he l1~W President is g reatly interested in the
work of the Board of Tr ade and the poli tical and
econo mic welfare of Newfound land He is a dee p
thi nker a nd a gift ed speake r both of which qu alitie s
are of very g reat value to th e Board in his Presi-
de nt ial capac ity. and to the cou ntry th rough the
Board and the ot he r Newfound la nd institutio ns to
which his services and ta lents are earnestly devo ted .
T m: N' EWFO t" ~ IJI .A ~ 1l Qt'AI<TH.LY confidently
predicts a succe ...sful year for the Board of Trade
under the Presidency of ~Ir. fl . G. R. ~I ews .
WI~TE,R.
IS)' IS.rUli e Tob in .
W'TII au~'~'e splendor Winl~' rules lhe lanJ
Ila,~ trees a' .ilhou~"n .u ..... ly _land
Atainot a dc.'anl_ky of pale_I blue
Whicb. fu.th~. up. auumu a IU''1uoi.~.. hu~.
And. nigb,jm~. d..~~ns 10 a veh ,..t p.n
Wh~rein .ta, g~m_tbe ,aplu'..d .. y.._ ..ntbrall.
A lun that l uns shurter I~,m of dUly
Aton es th e ' efo' "' it h .a ys of daulingbuuty.
All nrth imma("ulal~ glum. ,,-ith _pa ,klin g snu w.
And u'~ r th .. road. th e tinklinll .1..ilth·h ..lI. go.
Onbill.idu,·hild, ..n "ith ,o ... fan.,id ...
(), .kal..n on a gl..aming ice 'h~~t glid~'
Wbillt tiocks oflilll...l\o,,'·birdl, h..re and th~r...
l'n,{h Itees fo' ..... ds that d.i~d·out pods rna}" bea r.
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At The Brenner Pass---The Dictators Meet Again.
A Brief Reflew or tht WaT Arter Sil. Month,.
By W. J. Browae.
o-u..\s - ! am writing on March 18th-Mr.
Chamberlain's seventy -first birthday -
Ben ito Mussolini. II Duce of Ita ly. has
met Adolf Hitl er. der Fue hrer of Ger-
many, on the Italian side of the Bren ner
Pass for a co nference. T he whole world
wonders and specu lates as to wha t it is abou t and,
as usual, the gu esses cove r eve ry possible explana-
tion from peace proposals to an Italia n-Cer mau-
Soviet allia nce. It is generally ag reed tha t this
meeting of the two leade rs was arranged du ring the
swift visit of the German Foreign l\1inister , von
Ribb en trop, to Rome last week and that it is con-
nected with the return of the America n visitor, Mr.
S umner Welles. to Rome before his departure for
home. The postponed sailing of the Italian line r,
Conte di Savoia. on which he is to sail, gave piqu-
ancy to the rumou rs of something big in the wind.
1 [r, Welles has been to Berlin. Par is, London and
Vat ican Cit y. He is supposed to have been told
the viewpoint of the Alli es and the German Gov-
ernmen t. Why has he decided to await the out-
come of to-day's talk ? We are assured by l\Ir.
Roosevelt that l\Ir. Welles is onl y ther e to find th e
facts, but possibly they are facts which are gener ally
a secret.
We are constantly hear ing references to a Ger-
man peace offensive. T his means tha t Germ an y
is stimulating her dipl oma ts in the other co untries
of Europe to use their influence upon neutral sta tes-
men to express opi nions eithe r favourabl e to Ge r-
many or in favour of immed iate peace , T he present
may appear to Germany to be an opportune moment
to bring forward a Peace Plan.
It must be remembered that since H itler 's acces-
sion to power Germ any made most of he r gains with-
out firing a shot. The Polish campaign was the
fir !>~ time the German army and air force saw any
aC~ 10n . The policy of threat and bluff practised by
Hitler ha... not destroyed h is self-confidenc e. If he
can ,retain the fruits of the Polish campaign without
h~vtng to storm the Maginot Li ne he would be
VIctorious again. P ublic opin ion in Germany does
not exist. Hitle r has no cri tics. In the Alli ed
COuntries public opinio n is very outspoken. Onl y
to-day French and Briti sh newspapers ill var ious
tones are demanding more vigorous action in the
prosecution of th e war, alleg ing there is too much
complacency in high places. Germ any hope s tha t
this obvious divis ion of opinion may resu lt in some
rash blunder which will g ive Ge rmany the opening
she desir es. But in the meanti me she cou nts on
impres sing neutra l opin ion of her desire for peace.
S he will find no one to sha re her hopes-not even
Italy.
T he German Governmen t may consider th is a
good time to put forward some fanta st ic propo sals,
because she has now been relieved of the anxie ty
cause d by the Russo- Finish war. German y could
see more quickly than any othe r Govemrner-t that
the Russian" sadly lacked proper military leaders hip
and organizatio n when the advance of the vaunted
Soviet army was held up for nea rly th ree month s by
the small Finnish army. Soviet prestige declined
heavily everyw here, and although in one way it was
reassuring to Germany to kn ow tha t, because the
Russian arm)"was so weak. she need no longe r fear
a Russi an attack from the east . the con tinua tion of
the war in the north must have preve nted Russia
from fulfilling the hop es ente rtained by Germany at
the lime of the Germa n-Soviet trade agr eeme nt of
last autu mn,
T he Finn ish army under Ge nera l Mannerheim
co nd ucted the defence of their beloved country with
the g reate st skill, coolness and dari ng. If the Fi nns
had possessed an air force co mparable in numbers
to tha t of Soviet Russia it is possible the war would
have ende d di fferently. T hroug hout the str uggle:
the Fi nnish people displayed an endu rance and a
heroism th at won the adm iration of the whole world.
No one could have been more astonished by the
effectiveness of the Finnish defence stra tegy than the
Soviet Army leaders. Some of the "I oseow papers
even praised the F innish soldiers! However, skill
and courage could not hold out forever; the hord es
of Rus ..ian troops which ke pt coming up to assu alt
the fortifications in sout h-east Finland were wearing
down the res istance of the Finns. Repeated appeals
for help, addressed to the League of Na tions and to
the world, did not bring the necessary assistance.
The Allie s were ready to send a g rea t Expe ditionary
Force to th e aid of Fi nland if Norway and Sweden
were willing to permi t the passage of troops across
th eir territories. T hese co untries refused and th reat -
e ned to resis t the pas5.1.ge of t roops by force of arms .
W hen this news reached the Finnish capi tal there
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was nothing the Finnish Government could do but enough. Hitler aims to dominate Europe. If he
accept the best terms they could get. Accordingly can do that he can dominate the world. H is con-
we witnessed the unique event of a Finnish delega- tinued bad faith to the trusting Mr. Chamberlain,
tion going to Moscow on March 6th to discuss the British Prime Minister, over Czechoslovakia
peace terms while the two countries were still at was the prime cause of the Allied-Polish agreement
war. It is now revealed by Mr. Gunther, the Swed- for mutual defence. Germany attacked Poland last
ish Foreign Minister. that Germany let it be known September. possibly because she did not think the
to the two Scandinavian countries that she might Allies could or would come to Poland's aid. It has
regard the granting of the permission sought by the been reliably stated that von Ribbentrop said
Allies as a highly unfriendly act which she would England would not fight. If he did he made a terrible
feel at liberty to counteract by armed intervention. mistake. If England and france had decided not
However, it is not surprising that the Finns had to to fight the decision would have been their ruin.
accept worse terms than those originally demanded Poland wa...a peaceful. progressive country which
by the Soviet, and even worse terms than the terms had onl y in 1935 made a ten-year non-aggression
. consecutively offered through England and Sweden pact with Germany. She was a predominantly
as a basis of negot iation a week or two before. The loss Catholic country with a considerable Jewish popu -
of the Karelian Isthmus and its system of forti fica- lation. Why has she been marked down for anni-
tions as well as the north shore of Lake Ladoga are hilation by Germany ? Because of the pagan lust
hardly more important than the concessions of a for power of Hitler and the Prussian desire for
strategic railway and road system across Finland to domination. The restoration of Poland is the chief
the Swedish and Norwegian borders. On March aim of the Allies. This is well known in Germany.
the ryth the Finns began the sorrowful retreat to It would seem as if Germany intends to put th is
their new frontiers. One hundred thousand people beyond reach by permitting the occupation of ha lf
~~~~e~e~~l~~eir old homes rather than live under " the country by Russia. which has Sovietized the
place. and by practising persecution and terrible
. The successful conclusion of the R ussian cam- tortu res upon the population in the part she has
paign, and, although it has been expensive for them occupied herself .
it must be remembered that it was successful, has Poland stands to-day as Belgium did in 1914, the
left the Soviets free to look south to the Balkin s and representative of Chr istian civ ilizatio n. T he com-
to give attention to the export of the materials so plete restoration of Poland is a ., sine qua non," a
urgently needed by the Cenuan Ar my. Th e chief condition which any peace proposals placed before
need is said to be oil, but Germany need" food and the Allied Governments must contain.
, textiles as well. Ge rmany can now send engineers A t sea the Allies have scored notable victo ries.
• to Russia to develo p and organize the industries in T he defeat of the German pocket battleship" G raf
which she is chiefly interested. In this way she Spee last December by three smaller Briti sh
hopes to mitigate considerably the effects of the Cruisers who forced her to leave the fight and take
Allied blockade. refuge in Montevideo Harbour has been a sad blow
\Ve have come to a certain extent unde r the intlu- to Germany. T he scuttling of the ship two days
ence of the common opinion held in the United later and the suicide of the Capta in and the inte rn-
States that" European wars are no concern of ours," ment of the crew have lowered German naval
and that" if Germany was doing" wrong the Allied prestige. The subsequent rescue of three hundred
nations had done wrong too." The quick response British seamen who had been for several mon ths
of many of our young men to join the Navy shows prisoners of war aboard the" Altmark." a supp ly
that the people of this country do not hold that silly ship for the" Graf Spee," has added new laurels to
view: although they may not know. as who does, the British Navy. The British destroyer" Cossac k,"
all the causes of the present struggle they cannot having information that the prisoners were on board.
help knowing that the German Government which followed her into a Norwegian fjord, ran alongside.
has persecuted her own people and tortured the put a crew aboard and rescued the prisoners.
Austrians. Czechs, and Poles isa menace to the Several Germans were killed in a fight that occu rred.
tolerance and free atmosphere of all civilized This might have helped to put an end to Germany's
countries. This is not so far removed from the boasts .that she controls the North Sea.
official view. as often expressed. that the Allies In the air the British.have held their own aga inst
intend to destroy Hitlerism and bring about a mew the German machines. T hey have conducted
order in E urope. One cause of this war is clear m:lllY successful reconnaissance flights as far as
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Wa rsaw. British fighters have driven off with
severe casualties all the German bombe rs who have
raided the British coast.
On the western front there have been skirmishes
in No Man's La nd, and many examples of great
heroism have occurred there.
The menace of the submarine has been conside r-
ably red uced but the mag netic min e has caused
tremendous damage," especially to neutral vessels,
which have also been the victi ms of submarine and
aeroplane attacks. The Germans ignore all rules of
International Law. They please the mselves when
and where they att ack. T he useful lightships, the
peaceful fishing trawle rs, the passenger steamer, the
neutral freig ht steamer, are all treated alike by these
barbarians, T orp edoes, mines and aeria l bombs
without warning have become the customary pro-
cedure and yet this attempt to cut E ng-land's supply
lines has not seriously affected the supply of food
to Britain.
After six months of war we see German y feeling
severely the effects of her marine defea ts and the
loss of her great merchant fleet as well as the loss
of sto res from ove rseas. T he A llies are full of con-
fidence in the justice of thei r cause and its ultimate
tr iump h. T he neutrals are nervous. T he out-
standing leaders amongst them have been Kin g
Leopold of Belgium and King Carol of R uma nia.
Both cou ntries have reason to fea r a Germ a n
onslaught and both k ings are dete rmi ned to defend
their country with vigour and dete rminat ion.
A s their pr ivate trains car ry the Dictato rs back
to their capitals, what are they thin king? Does
H itler fear Mussolin i does not approve his Red
companions? Does Mussolini think he ca n t rust
H itler any more? We may not have long to wait
to be sure of the answers.
MONUMENT AT TORONTO.
Ix the A merican War of 181 2, the Royal Newfoundland Regim ent took part in the (lefence of Can ada.
T hey fought at Lake E ric, at York and othe r places.
On February aand. 181 3. they led the ad vance in the capture of Ogdensburg. 1n this action the Royal
Newfoundland Reg imen t was mentioned in Despa tches, spec ial refe rence being made to "the brave con-
duct of the Newfoundland Regiment who led the advance guard."
The Royal Newfoundland Regim ent also fought at the evacuation of Fort George on May a-th . 181 3 .
DEFE~S~o£~o:ORK,
In ~Iemory of c !licets , ncn - ccmmi~.icned cflll'e .. a" d men who
"'er e killed c, died 01 wound s in the follo .. ing Regim en!'o. Com
J>;lnles of Regill1elll ~ engal(ed in Ihe defente of \'OIk ( Tore nlo) .
ApTil l 7th, IS'3
Rc)"al Artillny,
Royal Na, "al Arlili r eT'!',
Illh Regim enl (01 fOOl),
Royal :"e ,,-IOlmdland Regimenl,
Glengllr,y Fenciblu ~li1ilia,
I nm Tpll,a ted ~lilitia.
" Ileadintheb..ule-c-dead cn rbe fietd.
~IOl e than hi. life t .. n a soldier yield :
lI is hlood ha . bum l. hed bis , abe. b ,ight
To hi. memory, bon onr , to him, Good Xight"
This ~fonument is to perpetuate th e m"mOlyand d"eds of Ihe
o flit ers , non-t ommi..ion ed o!lice" and me n who gneth,.irli,'esin
th e defente of Canada in th e Wa. TS, ~-,815,and is erected by th e
Ilritl.h Army and Navy Vete.ans ,esiding In Toronto, aide d by
I:en e.ou • • uu.c,iption sfrorn th e Hri!i.h Army and :-;" ')', and the
citl, ens 01 Canada, July 1St. 1 90~ .
B A11-UC i;tH.tls_l<iver Cana.d. Ch.)".le,'o Fa.m, t"Ol! ( ; eorge,
llea,- e' Dams. Detroit. Lundy 's Lan e. Iliad Rock. Fort Niag ara.
Thames, C halea " 'l ua y, 1'0'1 ~:Iie, Stony C.eek, Yo.k.
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a-SENSIBLE CAR
. . . HAVING STYLE, COMFORT AND FINE PER-
FORMANCE WITH DURABILITY AND ECONOMY
WILlYS
fOR 1940
;oEE THE ADD ED VALUE
IN THE IMPROVED
Wi llys offers ~realer value 'than
eve r before ... smarter streaml ined style . • •
c hrome rad iator~rille •.• nat ural.g rip Sleet-
ing w hee l • . . c~tom.tai lored in teri o rs .
D e Luxe models have new stee ring-post
~=::d~i~t:.::;t~lu:~gse;d~~ h~:rf~~~~d;~~
ventilation.
The Improved Willys invites you to roomy
:d:~~f;'yP;i::~di:~~~ :i~ez:~a:D~I:;:~~
size hfdraulic brakes, New-type springing
auures riding ease and road ,tabiti',..
The powerful. thrifty Willys engsee, with
DCW counterweighted crank-
shaft, gives you .flashing ac-
celeration, speeds up to 75
hiif~~'c~~~'f:a~!d7:: ~~~
yourself th e many fine (ea.
turesthis ca r offers at its low
pr ice. Ask for a free d emo n.
stration. See ho w easi ly it
h andl es, tu rns, park s. Com -
pu te in substantial savi n(\:s
-good for other purchases•
..tJAi I" "..J••IJ~N.4Jd "F. d J U>-"'Ii"8 G~iN /t'i/#"8f, ... H~/pl"/ Dn"I"~Hi,,' .. ..
T. A. MACNAB & CO.. LTO..
D ISTRIBUTORS.
P. O . B O X 785. PHON E 4 4 4 .
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~MARCH STORM.~
By Capl. Leo C. Murpby.
iI"E farm-house shivered in the strong,~ Marc h wind. The blast was very wild;the North - East breeze crescendoedthrough the bare trees as it came down
from the hill, and roared across the
valley. The pond gleamed when the moon had a
chance to peep through the rolling gray clouds, and
upstairs the good people shivered as they thought
of the sealers out at the ice-fields. The old building
creaked and groaned. T he loose particles of snow
on the avenue came up in a shower of spray and
rattled against the window -panes . It was a night of
storm. .. Reminds me of that sealing disaster so
long ago," said Dad. sleepily, as he turned in the
bed. In the adjoining room, a nervous Mother
murmured an "A ve" for the absent ones at sea.
Somewhere a loose board sounded complainingly,
and in the deep silence that fell upon the household
a mouse scampered across the floor.
A soft padding of feet on the stairway came as a
shock to the waking members of the family. Very
quiet ly someone was creeping downstairs.
Aro und the house the wild wind roared, whistling
thro ugh the leafless branches near the well.
Creak-creak-went the stairs!
"What is that?" carne the whisper from the da rk-
ness. Pictures of phantom-shapes. of weired meso
GO V E R N M E N T
seuge rs out of the storm, arose before the timid
elders. Finally, Daddy, aroused from his slumbers,
got into slippers, and proceeded, with caution, into
the hall and down the stair-case.
There was a rustle in the kitchen, and there in
the dim light, stood a small boy, looking, rather be-
wildered, at his father .
"What are you doing-this hour of the night?"
said the parent, anxiously. .. Why did you ever
come down here with this storm howl ing about-c.
enough to frighten us all to death?"
":\ly wooly dog," explained the boy. "I neve r
tucked him up. He might be cold."
.. Aren 't you scared, roaming around on such a
night ?"
"Scared, Daddy, scared? Didn't you tell us that
God was everywhere; sure he must have been he re
with me, too ; and with Towser and Tabby."
.. Yes, my boy," murmered Dad, soothingly, as he
gathered the little figure into his arms. .. Come-
up to bed. and sleep."
. And up the stairs they went, with the
wind howling and roaring with loud voice around
the corners
But Baby Boy was not mind ing- the might of the
March storm-he was already sleeping peacefully
on his father's shoulder.
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THE DANDELION.
By the late JudI e Prowse. LL.D,
~~A:'\ Y years ago a Naval Doctor on this
~'(JIi station caused considerable amuseme nt
IV.. ; . by writing a long, and, as he no doubt
'.' cons idered, a ,·er)' learned ar ticle on this
humble and common plan t. li e dwe lls
upon its remar kable qua lities as an anti-scorbutic.
li e declared that although it became a trifle bitter
when old, still in its earlier stages of development
it was quite palatable as greens, and in default of a
better material it made a very passable salad . T he
public were highly tickled with the learned medico's
di ...sertation on the Dandelion. T he solemn air of
wisdom with which he promulgated his discovery of
this ra rfl m'ts of the vege table kingdom. Th e way
he wrote about the plan t as an actual discovery and
invention of his own. highly amused his brothe r
officers. For a long lime afterwards he was known
as" l he Da ndelion: '
\ \' hat do we really know about thi ...common weed?
\Vell first, anyone who examines the plant will sec
in a moment the origin of it-, special name-c-" Dent
de lion't-c-lions tooth . T he idea is taken from the
peculia r tooth-like fonn of its leaves. Where docs
it come from? Is it a native. or a prescribed alien?
An American writer has recernlv decla red that it. is
not indigenous to Nor th A mer ican. but like the
thistl e, and many other of our commo n weeds. it was
imported from Europe.
Against th is theory, however . we have to place the
(act that the plant has an immense range, and is
distributed not only over all Europe. Central Asia.
and North Ame-ica. but is also found in the A rctic
regions. It could never have been imported there
mixed up with other agricultural seeds, for the plain
and simple reason that in this cold and bleak region
there is neither sowing- nor reaping. Botanists
recognize several varieties of this very wide-spread
plant. one found always on marshy land. smaller-
with the same colou red flower - but d ifferent leaves.
T he pecu liar characte rist ic of the dandel ion, its
mar ked specialty as pointed ou t by this A merican
writer, is it s long and very to ug h tap root; all of us
gardeners know it only too well, and the difficulty
of uprooting- the beas tly thing It belongs to the
large natural order of Compositre ; sub-order,
Chicoracre-c-the chickorv.
As a flower it has a beauty all it... own, amongst
the wild plants the loveliest colour of all the yellow
rlowering weeds. Its root contains a very valuable
medici ne, and it is roasted and ground both as a
subs tit ute for coffee, and often to adulte ra te the real
moc ha. As a veget able, it is sim ply invalua ble.
T he French are famous as the best hort iculturists
in Europe, and they excel all other nations as cooks .
They have a special gift as concoctors of salads.
T here is no day of the year that you cannot get a
delicious bowl of salad at a French restaurant. All
sorts of vegetables that Englishmen neglect, and
despise, are used by our vivacious neighbou rs-such
as endive. cbickory. and dandelion. Quite a d ifferent
thing. however, from the st ragglin~ weed that ou r
boys and girls gather for us in the meado ws and
pastures-s-a glorifie d and improved dand elion, whit e
as the driven "now, delicious. tender, and crisp.
1\,; a vegetable, the dandelion ha-, two most exce l-
lent qualities : first. it is a writable Arctic High-
lande r; it will live and trive anp\ hcre : no frost,
cold. or heat injure it. \ \ hilst it. of cour se. flowers
be-t in good deep garden soil. it will grow and come
to perfection in the actual gravel. T his is due to
the deep tap root that draws nour i...hment from the
earth and keeps it alive in all weathers. Another
valuable quality i.. its eartine-s. T he very first
vegetable we can gather out of doors in the ...pring.
Th e Fr ench in the beginning of the last century
saw the ca pabilit ies of this neglec ted weed. and
they ..et to work to improve its qua lity. O ne of the
marvels of scien tific horticulture, is the way in
which common plants have been transformed into
splendid vegetables. No one would believe tha t
the magnificent varieties of cauliriower, brussels
sprouts, and cabbages have all come from the wild
sea cabbage found on the CO.1st of E ng land and
Europe. So with the dandelion . T here are now
three varieties to be found in the seeds men's cat a-
log ues-French Garden, Improved T hick Leaved,
and the newest called Arlington , th ick leaved,
g rowing in the form of a rose tte,
T he new kinds should be sown in d rills half an
inch deep. and about eighteen inc hes apa rt, kept
clear of weeds, and in the following spr ing they will
be fit to cut, To have them in perfection they
should be blanched. T his may be done by placin g
tlower pots over them, or by earthing them up a bit
and placing two boards set on edge over them so as
to exclude the light.
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An ot her plan to get the very ea rliest salad in the
spring is to take th em up ca refully in the fall and
plant them in a dark cellar in earth. In this simple
way you can have the most tender and delicate
salad: nearly all the bitterness of the plant is tak en
out of it by the process of blanching.
W hat a fine outing Uandelion picking afford s
the city wome n and g irl-i? H ow m uch amusemen t
is afforded to child ren by the fully ripe ned Da nde-
lion? H ow the little ones delight to make them
up into chap let s, a nd ropes and g-arlands. A nother
favou rite di version for infan t minds is to take the
~Iobe of plume d seeds and blow them awa y to see
.. what o'cloc k it is ?" T his peculiar for mat ion of
the dande lion seed. whilst it is a joy to childre n, is
of the de epest interest to the Botanis t. Each -eed
if closely exam ined , will be found sunnouuted with
a long bea k and some ve ry fine white an d delica te
hairs. The-e aid in a wonderfu l manner the wide-
spread dist ribut ion and arcwth of the plant . F rom
all parts of the weed a milky juice exude... which
form the well known medicine- la raxncum. T he
humble dandelion has not often been a subject for
poetical inspiration. but in a recent work-" Pages
from a Private LJiary"-1 came across the follow-
ing-its only dog-gereli-c-
"The P"""p;nlt """mi",-.;,II J':lee
~Iu,mu.cd 'J>f".fection: ~)~inlt n)~;
':-;atu,~: lie -aid. 'de,'i'e n~'~, ohal1_
A lin~r lin~uhrl.o,al:
T he .mult I'hp i, ian. for a _urn,
I" e. c , ;hed Ole~' 'Iaruao;um_
Ile th ia,who in ancirnl h<>nh,
lion .. 'lua;nt 't'(;e;p'. 10 l e.'~ h. n><>k.,
W hil. ' " \t d i' a ting >o nle ne ",' hall.d
I' ulled my f' e.h lu'", '0 make a 'al.d.
T he ~atd"h hoy. "hn>e ""Lll i" ",ud.
ll a l h dUlt me up ....ilh , ul h le". 'l,ud."
~
Rhodes Scholar for 1940.
T a meeting of the Rhodes S cholarshi p
Committee at Government H ouse, :\t r.
Doug las .--\ , Darcy W<lS ..elected a.. :\ ew-
found land's Rhode.. Schola r for ' 9-\0.
Douglas A.. Darcy ent ered S t. Bo na-
venture's College in 192 -\. and in 1930 succes..fullv
passed the examinations for Pr imary grade. Fro~
G rade V II onwar ds he held first place in his class,
winning the Al um ni scholarshi ps in Grad e \ ' 111.
IX ami X, and the " Martin Fur long" Latin prizes
in Grades I X, X and X I, also receiving special
~n en t i on in C. II. E. official report for his work
In C r<: t:k.
I n 1935 he won the J unior Jubilee S cholar..hip
and the " Louis Cuddihy" gold watch prize for first
place in the Island,
Continuing his studies at the Xlemcrial Univer-
sity College. :\Ir. Darcy carried off the Senior J ubilee
Scholarship in 19 3 7. T he Annual Report of the
Pre..iden t of St. Bonaventure's College referred to
his succes .. as follows :-" T o I rouglas Darcy. alte r
one year's sojourn in the ~t atr ic ll b. t ion Class goes
the di ..ti nc tion of winning the J ubilee Scholarshi p.
li e is. to our knowledge, the first stud en t in the
Island to accomplish this feat."
H e has had a splen did record in social an d
athl etic act ivities also ; having won the Victor
Ludorum at 5 1. Bonaventure.... an nua l sport s and
DO l ·(;L .-\S A. I1.-\ HC\".
capta ined the inte rmural football team of the senior
division for two wars. A t Toronto Universitv he
played full-back for the Univcr..ity's I I SOCCf'r tear»,
receiving the Var sity and championship colours.
For many years prior to his leaving S t. Bonaven-
ture's he wa-, pianist {or their excellent O rchestra.
Leaving the Memoria l College he continued his
studies at the T oronto U ni versi tv.
:'\Ir. Da rcy is the son of :'\Ir. and Xlrs . J. :\1. Da rcy
of this city.
T o the new Rhodes S cholar. to his par ents and
A lma Mater hearty congratulations arc exten ded
on h i" success.
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The Yarn of the "Nancy Bell."
By w. s. Gilberi .
' TWAS on the shores that roun d our coast
F rom Deal to Ramsgate span,
T hat I found alone on a piece uf sto ne
An elder ly naval man.
Hi s hai r was weedy, h is bear d was long.
And weedy and long was he,
A nd I heard this wight on t he shor e recite ,
In a singular minor key:
.. Oh, I am a cook and the capta in bold,
And the mate of the Nancy brig .
A nd a bo'su n tig ht, and a midshipmite,
An d t he cre w of the captain's gig."
A nd he shook his fists and he tore his hair,
Ti ll I rea lly felt afraid,
For I could n't help th in king the man had been
d rink ing,
And so I simply said:
'< Oh. elde rly man, it's little I know
Of the d uties of men of the sea,
And I'll eat my hand if I unde rstand
H ow you ca ll possibly be
.. At once a cook. and a captai n bold.
A nd the mate of the Nancy b rig.
A nd a bo'sun tight, and a midshipmitc.
And the crew of the captain's gig."
Th en he gave a hitch to his t rousers which
Is a tr ick all seamen lam.
A nd having got rid of a thumping quid,
H e spu n this pain ful yarn :
.. Twas in the good shi p Nancy Bell
Th at we sailed to the Ind ian Sea,
A nd the re on a reef we came to grief.
Which has often occurred to me.
" And prett y nigh all the cre w was drowned
(There was seve nty-seven 0 ' soul ),
A nd only ten of the Nancy's men
Said ' H ere r to the muster-roll.
.. T here was me an d the cook and the captain bold,
A nd the mate of the Nancy brig,
A nd the bo'sun tigh t, and a midshipmitc,
A nd the crew of the captain's gig .
" For a month we'd neither witt les nor dri nk,
T ill a-hungry we did feel,
So we drawed a lot, an d acco rdi n' shot
T he captai n for our meal.
" The next lot fell to the Nancy's mate,
And a delicate dish he made;
T hen our appet ite with the midsh ipmit e
\Ve seve n su rvivo rs stayed.
" And then we murdered the bo'sun tight,
And he much resembled pig;
Then we wittled free, did the cook and me,
On the crew of the captain's gig .
"Then on ly the cook and me was left ,
And the delicate question, 'W hic h
Of us two goes to the kettle?' a rose,
A nd .we ar;lIed i~ out :s sic~.
.. Says he, . Dear ja mes, to murde r me
W ere a foolish thing to do,
For don' t you see that you can't cook me,
W hile I can-and will-coo k you I'
,. So he boils the water , and takes the salt,
And the pep per in portions true
(\\ ' hich he never forgo t),and some chop ped shalo t,
A nd ~"'ome :age ;nd pa:sley ~oo.
.. And he sti rred it round and round an d round.
An d he sniffed at the foaming froth;
\ Vhen I lipS with his heals. and smothers his squeals
In the scum of the boiling broth .
.. A nd I ea t that cook in a week or less,
An d-as I eating be
T he last of his chops, why. I almost drops,
For a vessel in sight I see.
.. A nd I never lar f, and I never smile,
And I never lark nor play,
But sit and croak, and a single joke
I have-which is to say:
.. O h. I am a cook and a captain bold,
A nd the mate of the Nancy brig,
A nd a bo'sun tight, and a midsh ipmite,
A nd the crew of the captain's gig]"
Lower .$ Fire Insurance .$ Premiums.
From THE DOMINION ATLANTIC INSURANCE Co., Ltd.,
TORONTO GENERAL INSURANCE Co., LLOYDS UNDERWRITERS, LONDON.
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"Out of The Mjghty Deep"
A. told to Harry C. Bourne, Flat Island. Donu ida Bay.
II WAS born at Greenspond, a small seaporto2J town on the east coast of Newfoundland.Th ere, as a child, I played with otherchildren amid the drawn up fishing boats,
fishing nets and the sandy beaches of the
shore. My people were all seafaring folk, and natu-
rally I inherited a love for the sea. Th e flickering
lights of the nearby lighthouse, the ta ll ships that
passed our rugged, weather beaten coast held for
me a sublime fasci nat ion and charm. Oft would I
listen to the noise of the surf as it broke in creamy
lather upon the shore and also to the far distant
roar of the restless Atlantic, until my soul would
become enraptured by a magic spell-deep calling
unto deep. But, howeve r, despite all those inw ard
feelings there was no foreboding intu itio n of the
drama to be enac ted on that mighty ocean where
one of the chief actors would be my humble self.
The years came and went. The happy care-free
days of childhood gave place to the more passionate
ones of youth. I don't t hink any of us ever forget
those joyful slate pencil days which have been left
behind in the wake of time. As we grow olde r time
seem to take us by the neck and hurries us along.
\Vhen I eventually married Peter H umphries I
went to live with him at his home in Ne wtown,
another sma ll seaport where changes were few a nd
life flowed along rather evenly with very little ex-
citement to relieve the monotony.
Peter was a sailor, and I loved him all the more
for it. His face had become reddened by the lash-
ings of a thousand gales.
We lived in great happiness down th rough years
of mutual love and honourable toil. Four children
came to brighten ou r home-two boys and two
girls. \Ve surrounded them with love and care, and
for their sakes we lived fruga lly, with the noble
ambitiun of saving enough to give them a bette r
education than we ourselves had received.
Here again I must point out that despite numer-
ous household duties and responsibilities I still
retained my youthful love for the sea. 1 had in the
meantime acquired the habit of taking an annual
cruise. The lure of the sea was in my blood and I
could not resist the call.
On a golden autumn eventide in 1929 Pete r came
horne buoyant and jovial. H is kind gentle manner
always permeated the home like the soft zephyr tha t
so often blew through the open windows. He spoke
of th e day's work and activities, and in a casua l way
he intimated that he would soon be leaving home
again.
" For what port will you be sailing?" I inquired.
"We are taking a large consign ment of dried-
cod and general cargo to S1.John's, he replied .
H e sensed my intention. He guessed that my
question had a pointed significance.
" You are gett ing sea fever again," he said, with a
wistful smile.
" Oh yeah!" I replied, laconically.
" Pe ter," I added," you know how I love the sea.
T o me it is a vast pano rama of ever changing beau ty.
I love it for its variety, its freshness and numberless
associations" We chatted on as the eb b and flow of
a gentle breeze made a rustl ing among the willows
outside. We talked of days that were-days of toil
and sacrifice, and dreamed of days tha t were to be.
Aft er all, how coul d we appreciate the joys and
blessings of life if there were no trials, no struggles,
no sac rifices.
We both sat quietly brooding for a while when 1
bro ke in and said, " Pete r, I think I shall ask your
Captain for a passage to St. John's on his vessel."
Quite good naturedly he remin ded me that the
peaceful days of summe r were over and autumn was
well advanced.
" In spite of the recent warm weather," he said,
"we call expect sto rms a ny day."
I rebuked him mildly for his apparen t tim idity
and jokingly said to him: "Be a sailor, man! Don't
get chicken-hearted. I have often made sea \"Dyages
later in the season."
He became very ser ious and reiterated what he
had said. Had I yielded to his gentle warn ing
I would have been spared the terrible ex perie nce
which I was forced to undergo and in which I ke pt
rendezvous with death for forty-eight days of sus-
pense and agony .
T o drift from one hemisphere to anot her on a
sailing vessel in the very middle of winter, and hav-
ing on board no one who at any time co uld tell the
ship's position, cons titutes perhaps an inciden t with-
out parallel in the life of any living woman.
T hat such an ordeal lay before me was unthoug ht
of when I inte rviewed Capta in Barbour and
politely asked him for a passage to S1.Jo hn's on his
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ship. Reluctant ly he complied. He knew that
weat her conditions might take a sudden change for
the worst, when storms and ga les would lash the
coast; sturdy vessels be battered by the merciless
sea, an d even the bravest and most capable seamen
be at their wits end. A lad y passenger on board
migh t cause serious inconvenience unde r such con-
di tions.
W e left for S t. John's November the 7th. T he
trip was uneven tful. A gentle breeze from the west
wafted us on all day. lhe sun sank in a golden
bower; twilight lingered until the twinkl ing stars
came out and vied with each other for brilliancy.
The bow-wash gave off a phnspborescent gleam,
cu rled in silvery spray as it bubbled by the shi p's
side to join the glitte ring wake astern.
ha ppy thoug hts were very soo n ove r-shadowed with
dark and sombre clouds. A tug ca me alongside at
6 p.m. ann towed the Nep tune th roug h the histo ric
Na rrows, out into the open sea. All of us waved
good-bye as she slipp ed our line, hoote d a fare well
011 her whistle and retu rned to port.
Wi th all sails set, the stu rdy ship was soo n chur n-
ing the water to the tune of a piping breeze. T he
wind cont inued to increase, and before midn igh t a
storm was raging, T he stars had disappea red as
the storm clouds rolled alo ng like huge battlesh ips.
O n deck I could hea r the heavy t ramping of feet
and sharp commands a nd answers in nau tical ter ms.
The vessel rolled and pitched in the hea vy seas
which hit her with tremendous force and threa tene d
to devour her . T he fluttering soun d of beat ing
I~ PO RT AF T ER A VOY AGE O F ADY E~TCR E.
TIn: SC llflO"Ek " " E I'n' ", E" IN T O W OF Tin: sTEA~n:k " 1!t:Sl'EkL'S,"
Skimm ing over the billows with all sails bellied
out to a favourable wind, the three-masted vessel
Ne ptune presented a picture of grace and beauty.
She was a splendid Danish built vessel of 126 tons.
Life on board was typical of the sea free an d easy.
Forgotten were the sti ffness and formality so often
experienced ashore. T he sea seems to possess the
uncanny abi lity of bringing peop le closer together
and of spreading good cheer and companions hip.
\\'e arrived at St. John's on Nove mbe r the 8t h.
T here is a lovable quain t ness an d timeless se renity
about the old city with its splendid Gothic Cathe-
dral, well laid out parks and busy waterfron t.
The Nep tune was ready to sai l for New town on
the return voyage on the 27th of Novem ber. But
this return trip was to be so d ifferent from all othe r
previous tr ips. T he d istance was only 100 miles,
and I was happy indeed to thin k I would soon be
home aga in with my children and friends. Th ese
ca nvas came to my ea rs as the sailors labou red to
shorten sail.
I shuddered as I looked through the skylight an d
saw the tlicke ring of count less snow -flakes-soft,
fleecy, harmless little things to look at, but littl e
imps to the stor m-tosse d mari ne r whose life so ofte n
depends on ho w far he can sec a head of his sh ip.
Onward, the Neptune rolled into the nigh t, sta g-
gering and trembling like a drunken man. I would
gri p the sides of my berth to prevent my bei ng
thrown to the floor. A s the sto rm inc reased in
velocity an d violence more sails were take n in unt il
the vessel was running to sea unde r bare poles.
I had always been a good sailor, but now the
surg ing, rolling and heaving of th e vesse l gave me
a sic kening headache, an d des pite all the will power
I could muster up I became a victim of sea-sickness
in its most realistic form.
Th e sto rm con tinued for days and Nove mbe r
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went out in the midst of a hurricane. December
dawned grey and angry with the temperature well
below zero and a determination of unrelenting fury,
obeying in perfect style the inexorable Jaws of nature
in those northern latitudes.
To make our plight worse, and to add to our
already distressing condition, the fresh water supply
we carried became contaminated with brine. \Ve
had because of this unfortunate circumstance 110
other alternative but to collect rain-water or melt
snow that collected on deck.
I remained in the forecastle for practically the
whole voyage across the North Atlantic.
Peter's courage and devotion during the terrible
ordeal saved my life many times over. I sincerely
believe that both he and the other members of
the ship's company bore their hardships all the
more bravely because I was on board. Forgetting
my own perilous position, I would often think how
brave these men were and how they carried on with
unselfish devotion without any hope of reward, It
seemed to me that King" Arthur's knight-. had
stepped right from the pages of history. These men
whose faces had been roughened and tanned by
the lashings of the gales had hearts that were filled
with kindness, sympathy and understanding.
December ebbed slowly away, storm succeeded
storm. Sometimes I would snatch a short blissful
period of fitful sleep onlv to realize. on regaining con-
sciousness, my te rrible situation. Ncvertheless, I
was dete rmined to fight bravely. I was going to see
it through and not fall back beaten. Beside me was
the mall who had pledged himself to see me safely
over the troubled seas of matrimony. Our love had
stood the test of time: the joys and sorrows of life
we had borne evenly. The storms and seas of the
Atlantic might rage and swell, but they could not
dampen our spirits nor drown our love.
The heavy, violent seas. the howling hurricanes
made us their playthings and our good ship became
maimed and crippled. The wheel-house had been
swept away, the spanker-boom broken and most of
the canvas torn to ribbons, It was while in this
battered condition and still endeavouring to limp
back to Newfoundland that we sighted a ship. In
response to distress signals she bore down upon
us and we rejoiced to learn that she was a British
liner-the 5.5 . Cedric. With our vessel little more
than a derelict it would had been only proper to
abandon her and get aboard the comfortable, lux-
urjoug liner . But the love which the sailor has (or
his ship was too strong for our Captain and his
gallant crew, they decided to" stick to their ship:'
I was asked to go aboard the Cedric but refused.
Considering the suffering and suspense I had
endured it is natural for anyone to inquire why I
remained on the Neptune when I could have been
transferred to the Cedric with very little risk. Here
is the answer. I would not go unless my husba nd
could come with me. To my mind this was too much
like cowardice. If Peter left the Neptune I felt that
it would be a handicap to the other members of the
crew, and would it not be reasonable for them to
exchange their perilous position for safety as well
as Peter.
From the Cedric we learned that our position
was 720 miles from the east coast of Newfoundland.
This information was practically useless because no
one on board had all)' knowledge of deep sea
navigation.
T he Cedric resumed her voyage and we were left
to the storms and hurricanes of the Atlantic. We
had but ourselves to blame: we might have been on
the liner speeding towards home and loved ones.
We st ill struggled nn, hoping to get back to New-
foundland. The weather, however. became worse.
Mountainous seas washed the decks but the Neptune
fought back bravely. Swirling snowstorms descended
with savage vengeance and the tempest roared and
raged. What helpless things we were! Perhaps
the next big comber would send us all into eternity.
Sometimes the waves lapped into the forecastle like
a monster anxiou.. to devour his prey We all knew
that our good ship in her damaged a-nd unseaworthy
condition would never get back to Newfoundland.
and consequently the idea was given up. We bore
away for the British Isles, hoping to make some-
where around the English coast,
T ime marched on and eventually Christmas Day
ar rived . My mind wandered far away from the
storms and blizzards of the North Atlantic to a little
town in Newfoundland. I thought of my children
and friends. H ow unhappy they must be in their
loneliness and suspense. I thought of the bells of
all Christendom pealing forth from lofty Cathedral
towers and simple village spires, the same message
of peace and goodwill. Someone sang a Christmas
hymn -c-:' Hark the Herald Angels Sing." T he
strains of this beautiful tune tlooded my memory
with associations of other Christmas days, and before
my minds eye there paraded an endless throng of
the things that make Christmas what it is-Christ·
mas trees, Christmas lights, the inevitable Christmas
stocking. and alas, Christmas homecomings. Yes!
I admit, a tear trickled down my cheek.
New Year's Day, 1930, we ran into a terrific storm
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accompanied by gigantic seas which swept our vessel
with savage blows and unrelenting fury. One
mountainous wave overflowed the deck and reached
its ravenous maw clear into the forecastle drenching
me in my berth. The elements seemed combined,
first to torture and eventually to overwhelm us. But
.. hope always springs eternal in the human breast,"
and we always felt that to-morrow it would be better.
Despite my terrible predicament-the weariness,
the nerve-wracking monotony, the almost utter ex-
haustion of my physical existence I still had the
will to live.
My condition became so serious that the Captain
and Peter sadly discussed what to do with my body
in case of my death which seemed to be a forego ne
conclusion.
The storm blew itself out and weather conditions
became more settled for a while as we sailed to our
unknown destination. \\'i th the temporary change
of weather I revived somewhat. I had been swept
across the threshold of 1930 amidst storms. illness
and a frozen sky. what did the future hold for me, a
human derelict tossed tu and fro on the boundless
ocean?
D uring the watches of the night the words" as
thy days so shall thy st reng th be" came rescue to
my thoughts-they were so comfort ing and reassur-
ing when all hope seemed to be gone . Duri ng
night and day anxious eyes were strained looking
for land.
After drifting over 5,000 miles from one pos.ition
to another the lookout sighted a light. Such wel-
come news gave us all new life and insp iration. Our
Cap tain thought that we may be in the vicinity of
the Scilly Islands. This, however. proved to be
incorrect. T he northern drift had taken us muc h
farther to the north, and we were actually on the
coast of A rgyle. in Scotland. after forty-five days
ou t from Newfoundland.
\Ve anchored off Ardnamurchan light house. T he
wind began to pipe and our position was perilous
in the extreme. We were very glad when the
steamer Hesperus hove in sight. The weather was
too stormy for the shi p to proceed to the Island of
St. Kilda where she was tak ing D r. Shearer on an
urgent sick call. Answe ring our cistress signals
the Hesperus came to our assistance and took the
Neptune in tow and proceeded to Oban where we
arrived on Sunday afternoon. We were safe at last .
Saved from the ravenous maw of the stormy Atlantic
and from the menacing rocks of Ardnamurchan
Point. So afte r forty-eight days ad rift 1 find myself
weak and shaky after an ordea l of an extraordinary
natu re, but among the kindest people in the world.
T hey that go down to the sea in ships see the
mercies of God and His wonders in the deep .
Sestina le ~pritlg .
6 )' Ann Will iams .
.-\I'IAKF.I fOTllowthewlTming sprinli~he"
And ,..ith her cloak of8unligbl ",.ill defy
The ,,-;nle,'a march across lh land ; 110fear
II". "pring of bis chillbrUlh for cold rnu.t die
'Vben Ipring il cro""ned the queen of this new )'ur.
Hen eath a canopy albright blu e.ky.
Allhough sometimes [he cloud. may hide tbe Iky
All :\aturekno..-.that lovely.pring i. here,
And eagerly sheconlu 10 turn tbe yea.
Into a royal pageant thai will defy
Thepoets'ortbeforelbllo..."r.die
And f.oot'.cold hand h... filled the bird ...·ilh fur.
'Vhen cry,lald'nps olano..- had scaUered fear
Upon the e... th.thelongbird. filled tb" .ky
And follo"-ed sp,ing .. her e blo •• omsneve. die,
They left behind aoempty .ilence here
ForSt) f",,- things ofbeauly date defy
Tbebarrenwhitenusofad)'ingyear.
Hut now the bird, ,eturn lo.tan Ihe year
Wilh lm·"linu&and.ingwilhoul the fear
OlfreeLing rains: the .malleS! ne.l.defy
The frisky breeze to leav e the ApTil&ky
And .wing them loose: Ah l "nowingbi.d.a.e here
How can the hop,,~ of mankind e, 'erdie?
It i~ the In.'el and /lowe. bud. that die
When.now and hoaT fro<t of the ageing year
lIa,·e ....."ptlhefi"ld.and ...oodsaooutu.here
And filled the hurt . 01 wO"dland folk ...ith leal:
Ilut man k.oks up inlothe archingoky
To find the.trength heneed....hen care. defy.
Man see'" 10 lea,n f'om OI~ro thate...n defy
lI i••n.ehingey"s; th e .. orld.that.eemtodie
When brighter.un out,hine' them in th".ky
A,e ne'·erdead, but like the spring of year,
They only wait their tu,n_oo do notf~ar:
Jo-o'otililhesla.... a'ehr;ght,andspringi.he.e.
ENVO\".
Ye •. op,in/!: i. berealthough the "ind. defy
Ih . " " y unt il t hey die, oo let n.. fear
Of ending Ie,,, becloud thep.esenlsky.
DEMAND THE BEST
AT NO ADVANCE IN PRICE!
T. H. ESTABROOKS Co., Ltd.
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Newfoundland Mourns Passing of
His Lordship Bishop March.
& 5 H is Exce llency, John H. March, D.D.,the late Bishop of Harbour Grace, lay instate in his Cathedral of the Im macula teConception, with the stole, symbol of his
pr iesthood and the mitre and crozier,
insignia of h is ep iscopacy. placed side by side upon
his mortal re mains, the st ra ins of the Solemn Mass
of Requiem accompanied h is gentle soul to H eaven.
And in tha t historic church were gathered not
merely his ow n people who loved hi m as a pastor ,
and his own priests who looked on him as a kindly
father, but a co ng regation which represented all
classes and creeds from man)' sections of New-
foundland.
They came, not only to pay a last mark of respect'
to one who was an outstanding figure in the life of
the country b ut as well to show the ir affection for a
simple, priestly prelate. T heir presence there was
prompted not so much by a sense of duty as by a
sincere personal feeling of bereavement, and through-
out the whole of the impressive, solemn ceremo ny
ran a note of genuine esteem and regr et: esteem for
the man they knew and loved, and reg ret tha t de ath's
chill hand had taken hi m from the ir midst.
His Grace Presides.
Occupying the episcopal th rone was the l\lost
Rev. E. P. Roche, D.D., A rchb ishop of St. John 's,
who, at the conclusion of the Mass delive red a pane -
gy ric which will long be reme mbe red for its de pth
of feeling, fine sympathy and literary eloquence. H e
was attended by Rt. Rev. F. D. Mcf. arth y. P.A. ,V.G.,
Right Rev . J. Murphy, P.P., and Rig ht Rev. T. J,
Flynn, B.A.
Before announcing the text of his sermon, H is
Grace read the following messages of sympat hy
received from H is Em inence the Pa pal S ecr etary
of State and from H is E xcel lency the Apostolic
D elega te :
ill S EXCE L LEr\C\' JO liN I I. ~lARCII, D.D.
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Vatican City .
T o H is Grace Archbishop Roche.
St. John 's.
The Holy Father is grieved at the sad news of
the death of Bishop Marc h an d H e prays eternal
repos e for the dear departed. From H is hear t, He
se nds to the bereaved Diocesans Paternal A postolic
Benediction.
Sgn. CA RD INA L MAGLI O NE,
Papal Secretary of State.
O ttawa.
T o His G race A rchbishop Roche.
St. John's.
Sincere sympathy for the loss of Bishop Marc h
and fervent prayers for his soul. I regret not to be
able to ta ke par t in the obsequies.
Sgd. A NTO NI UTT I,
A postolic Delegat e.
H is E xcellency the Rt. Rev. H . T. Reuo uf, D.D.,
Bishop of S t. George's, was unable to be present
owing to ill health .
Capt. C 1\1. R. Schwerdt, P.S.. R.N., represented
H is Exc ellency the Governor. and the Honourable
Commissione rs Sir John l' udd cster and H ou . L. E.
Eme rson were also in attendance.
Celebrant o f the Mass was Rev. Wm. F inn, P.P .,
with Re v. 1\1. F. lJinn. P.P .. as deacon and Rev. !\to
P. D wyer, P.I' ., as sub-deacon. Rev. J. 1\1. O 'N eill
and Rev. F. 1'. Meaney of lnuuaculnte Conception
Ca thed ral acted a!'; Maste r of Ceremonies.
A mongst th e clergy of other denomina tions who
a ttended were: Rev. Canon E. E. Rusted, Rev. C. R.
Blount. Rev. \ \' . Bugden, Re v, I I. F, Kirby and
R ev. G. L. Morgan.
Assembled in the sanctuary c-ere the following
pr iests:
H arbour Gr ace Diocese-c.
Rev. E. O'Brien. P.P .. Nor thern Bar .
Re v. J. Sc ully, P,P., Conce ption Ha rbour.
Rev. T . D. O 'Neill, P.P " Buchans.
Rev. J. H inchey, P.P ., Bishop's Falls.
Rev. w.Cullen, P.P ., C aru bo.
Rev. J. Peddle, Adm., Holyrood.
Rev. W . Wa lsh , H arbo ur G race.
St. George's Diocese-
Rev. G. O' Hara, C.Ss.R., Corner Brook.
S t. Jo hn's A rchd iocese-
Rev. J. J. Rawlins, P.P ., Kil bride.
R ev. E. J. R awlins, P.P ., Pett y Harbour.
Rev. \V. O'Flaherty. P.P ., Placentia.
Rev. R. A . St. Joh n, P.P ., Mauuels.
R ev. A. /. Dee. P.P ., A rue ntia.
Re v. R. Mc l). Murphy, the Cathedral.
Rev. J. \V. O'Mara, the Cathedral.
Rev. F. J. Jackman. 5t. Patrick's.
Rev. J. J. Murray. the Cathedral.
Rev. F. W. Bradsh aw, the Cat hedral.
Rev. J. H unt, A rgen tia.
Rev. E. G. Kent, St. Pat rick's.
R ev. R. 1'. 1\lc Grath, 5t. Patr ick's.
Re presenting the Chr ist ian Brothers were Re v
Bro. P. J. Cu lhane, Provincial of the Order, who is
now on an official visit to Newfound la nd, and Rev.
Bro. \ V. K. O'Connell. Presiden t of St. Bonaven-
ture's College. Th e S isters of the Presentation
O rder an d the Siste rs of O ur Lady of Mercy were
also present from their various communit ies.
T he Depar tment of Education had the following
re prcsentatives : V.I'. Bur ke. l\t .A .. Ll.D.. Director
of Adult E d ucation : G, Alain Frecker. B.A., RE.,
Research Officer: i\lr. R. Andrews and !\.Ir. J. G.
Parsons, Su pe rvisors
Fo ur Catholic Societies sent over delegates. For
the K. of C. Messrs. J. A. Barron, J. A. Gibbs, W.
1\1. Ho wlett , J. J. Lacey, S . J. Mu rphy. J. T . \Vall is
and S. J. Stack. For the B.l.S ., Messrs. T . H.
O 'Neill, J. P. Crotty, J. D. H iggi ns. J. Bo lger , W.
J . O 'Neill and T. J. Coadv. For the Sta r of the
Sea, Hen . M. P. Gibbs and i\tr. J. ~1. Speams. For
th e T. A . &: It, Mrs srs. w. J. Mur phy and C J.
Kelly. Mr. L. J. La wton represented the K nights
of Columbus from Bell Island.
T he prie ..ts' clu.i r which sang the Mass of Re-
q uiem under the directio n of Mon sign or Fly nn
consisted of: Rev. R. A St. John, 1'.1'.. Re v. R.
.:\IcD. Xlurphy. Rev. j. W . O'M ara, Rev. F. ] .
Jackman. Rev. J. J. Mur ray. Re\'. E . G. Kent and
Rev. R. T. l\lc Grath .
Ceremonies Broadcu t.
T he ceremonies were broadcast throug h the faci-
lit ies of the Nevfounclland Broadcasting Corpo ra-
tion. ove r VO :'>:F under the personal supervision of
Mr. W. F. Gnlgay. Rev. E. J. Rawlins gave a con-
tin uous commentary Oil the funeral services and his
impressive interpretation of the solem n services
enabled listeners to follow the di fferent par ts of the
Mas.. with reverent devotion .
Specia l arrangements were made by the New-
foundland Railwa v and the train which left St. J ohn's
at 7.30 T uesday ' morning, January 16, a rrived at
H arbour Grace with ove r 300 passengers at 11.00.
Many of th ese people were from points alo ng the
railway line.
A fter H is Grace and the priests had finished the
Absol ut ion at the catafal que, the procession to the
cemetery began along Water Street an d Coch rane
S treet. A t the g raveside the fina l p rayers were read
bv R t. Rev. Monsig nor l\tcCar thv.
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RT. REV]. H . MARCH, D.D.
O/';t..dry by R tv. 10'''' M . O'N,ill. PIa .D.
0:-.: Friday, January r atb. the diocese of Harbour
Grace was plunged into grief and mourning by the
sudden passing of Hi s Excellency Bishop March.
who. for upwards of thirty-three years had fulfilled.
faithfully and well. the pastoral charge confided to
him nn the dav of his Consecration. A lthough for
the pas t two years the cond ition of h is health was
such as to ca use gran~ alarm among: those who lind
with h im, he neverth eless continued to carryon the
duties of his office; and as late as the sum mer of
1938 he ma de a pastoral tour of the paris hes in
Bonavista Bay.
I' Assumption in ~ Iontreal and later proceeded to
the Propag-anda College in Rome where he spent
snell years in preparation for the P riest hood, being
ordained on ;\la rch i oth, 18S9.
Returning to Newfoundland in June of that rear
he was appointed rector of the Cathedral at Harbour
Grace. a position which he filled for seve nteen con -
secu tive years with the excep tion of one wint er
spent at Bouavist a. Il uring his period of se rvice as
a priest at Ha rbour Crace, Fa the r March jour neye d
every su mme r to Labrador to minister to t he spiri-
tual needs of the thousand ... of fisher folk who spent
T ilE CA TI-IEUR.U. OF TI n: D D I AU · !. \T E C(l~I;EPrl():\. IURBOI'R (;lC-\CE
On November yth, 1939. the day following the
thirty·third anniversary of his Episcopal Con-cera.
tinn. a ..light stroke of paralysis ga\'c warning: that
the end was approaching'. A lthoug h he recovered
sufficiently to be lip around hi ... room and ..ay hi ..
daily ;\las.., it was evident to those aro un d him that
there would not be much imp-ovement. Hence it
was no great su rp rise when, on january r ath. he
who had lived his life quietly went quietly to sleep
and quietly died.
Bora at NorlherD Bay.
T he late Bishop March was born at Nort hern
Bay, a son of the lat e S imeon an d Cec ilia March of
~ha t town, I l l' rec eived his earl y educ ation a t t he
~cal par ish school and at S t. Bonaven t ure's College.
Ie completed his college co urse at the College de
their -ummers there. (; (> i ll~ r.orth to \\'in ..or's
Ha rbo ur by ..reamer. he would work his way by
row boat and ..ail boat all rt.e way lip the co.... t to
Blanc Sablon and Flowcr',.; CU\·c .
Miui oDU J Terr itoI')" .
D uring this period the p:trish of Harbour C race
extended to Trinitr Bar a.. Lir a- Rantem. Long
and difficult were 'Ill:tn'y of the journeys on horse-
back or on foot that Father March had to make in
his quest of scul c U nostent.uious. though he
always was. his lig ht shonl' amo ng men . a nd hi ..
vir tuous life, his zeal. prude nce and sound jud gmen:
so impresse d his superiors t ha t. when rhe S l 'C
became vacant on the rc..ignation of the la te B i ~ h tl p
Mnc Uon ald . he was chosen to he the ne w Bisho p.
O n Novem ber at h. 1906. amid general rejo icing
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Father March rece ived at the hands of th e late
Ar chbishop H owley the Episcopal Cons ecration
a nd became the first native Bishop of the diocese of
H arbour Grace.
D uring the years that followed, th e young Bishop
merited and received the respect, veneration and
love of his priests and peop le. Al ways unde rstand-
ing, kind and ge ntle, he was regarded by his priests
more as a father than a superior and they served
him as much from a feeling of personal loyalty as
from a sense of du ty. In the words of H is Grace
the A rch bishop : " His passing has created a void
that will not easily be filled." Nobody is more
keenly aware of this than the priests who had the
privilege of serv ing under him.
Endur ing Monumen ts.
Hi s admi nistration of the temporal affairs of the
diocese was wise and farseeing. In Ha rbour Grace
he has left an enduring monument in the Cathedra l
whic h he pract ically rebuilt, and in the enlarged
an d renovated Church, and the beauti ful new school
build ing at Riverhead. Unde r hi" wise guidance
new churches and schools were erected in many
par ishes . Th e new industrial developments at
Gra nd Falls and Huch ans came into being during-
his tenure of office and he saw to it that adequate
care was taken to prov ide for the spiritual needs of
the people in these towns.
In his personal life Bishop March wa" an ins pira-
tion to all who knew him. S t. Pa ul "ays, .. It
bebooveth a bisho p to be blameless. sober. prudent,
of good behaviour, chaste. given to hospitality, a
teacher." He was a living example of all t lu se
qualities. A teacher he certai nly was. Fo r up to
within a year of his death, he cele brated the ea rly
Mas s in the Cathedral every S unday and preached
the W ord of God" in season and out of seas o n."
H is pastoral visitations were always made th e occa-
sion for a practical exhortation to the people to live
God-fearing lives and be mind ful of thei r spi rit ual
welfare .
The Soul of Charity.
He was th e very soul of charity in thought and
word and deed . H e found it ext reme ly difficu lt to
believe evil of anybody, and even when convi nced
could always point out mitigat;n~ ci rcums tan ces.
T he extent of his charity towards the poor is kno wn
only to God. E ven the beggars who came to his
door were always accorded a personal in terview,
and they went away not on ly with th eir mate rial
needs satisfied, but with the conviction tha t the
kindly Prelate shared their cares. and sympa th ised
with them in their privations.
H is hospitality knew no bounds. H is prie sts
wer e made to fed that his palace was the ir home ;
and he was never ha ppier than when they gathered
in for the I In1y Week ceremonies or the feas t of
the Imm.rculatc Conception.
Methodical to a degree not usuall y foun d ou tside
the wall" of a monastery, he had a time fur every·
thing and not even ser ious illness was allowed to
inte rfere with hi" daily routine, or disrupt his daily
praye rs and acts of piety . It was a fitt ing cl imax
to a life of service to God that, on the day of his
death. he sho uld celebrate his da ily Mass and be the
ministe r of h is nw r; viaticum. 1\1;y he find in eter-
nity the peace and happincs.. fur which his life was
a cont inua l p reparation.
H AR BO U R G RACF -LCOKI:-\G SOl:T H 1"J.:.O.\1 LA D\' L:\KE ROAlJ.
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In a Castle at Midnight.
By Waller Scott, 30 Queen' , Road, Norwich.
liT was Trafalgar Day and I had beenthinking about Nelson's achievementc: during the afternoon, so that it did notgreatly surprise me to be approaching
the Castle Museum now somewhere
about midnight, with the intention of visiting the
Castle Keep and viewing the exhibits in the Nelson
room there.
A nd now, as we neared the br idge spanning the
moat, the rectangular figure of the Castle silhouetted
aga inst a dark sky and shaded by massive trees
which stud the mound at this front I realized a
solem nity su rrounding the scene, and felt a serious
mood shaping my thoughts As crossing the bridge
I stood before the entrance, the door of which
stan ding ajar allowed me to look into the vestibule
which was but dimly lit.
Push ing full open the door I walked into this
lobby where, though the furniture quite familia r to
me was still arranged as usual. lor I noted the large
oak che st standing to the left as I entered and the
palm g rowing from tIle costly Byzantine font stand-
ing between two bronze figures each su pported on
a mahogany pedestal immediately in front of the
door. There seemed a strangeness in the fact that
the castle entrance was unattended .
Thi nki ng , however. that the absence of attend.mts
might be acco unted for by the lateness of the hour
I decided to pass through to the keep of the Castle
and get to the Nelson exhibit there. so I pushed
past the tu r nstile and turning to the left, I wac, after
stooping, able to pass under the barrier which stops
the app roach to the castle keep bv this way on
visiting days. but which is a vcrv mu~h shorter route
than the way by which the pllbiic is directed there.
It did not take long to climb the few steps neces-
;~r~ to br ing me to th e door of the castle keep,
~IS door was open and the keep was lit by a flick -
ering glow which gave a twilight effect to the place
and by which th e ancient Norman walls and their
:~~l~_ed . windows sh owed up as a background to the
wall .POI sed ga llery passing as a promenade along the
, .~ for the ancient passJges and lonely closetsI\'h ~cb abound within them.
b I' r~m th e fascination of this glimpse of the old
\\~;i~~la : hall I ~urned to the. Nelson room beside
and swi ha.d arrived now having entered the keep,
tehmg on the lamp which illuminates this
apartment, instantly a Georgian room explicit in
style flashed up before me, where oak panelling,
cornice, windows, doors and chimney-piece combine
in creating an atmosphere of the per iod of which I
imbibed freely; but grand as this all was I felt that
it was not what I had come he re to see, and moving
further to the right r came to the next window
where in front of me resting on a table not far inside
I saw the well worn tri corn which was Ne lson's hat.
And now as I gazed on this relic of our sailor hero
my mind became more and more stimulated to alert-
ness. till after reflecting deeply on the intimate
associations whic h existed fletween the g reat
Admiral and the hat 1 felt pleased for having on
Trafalgar night this opportunity of being so close
to something which once was owned and used by
the great victor of that fight. And continuing on in
thought the magnitude of Lord Nelson's achieve-
ments as an Admiral impressed me more forc ibly
than ever before as I recalled the date ..;; of the three
terrifi c battles which he won in the space of but
seven years. viz: the Nile . I 79S; Copenhagen, ,SO l;
Trafalgar, ,.s05.
While still occupied with these thoughts I sensed
someone alongside me. and by diverting my gaze
from the window and looking over my shoulder I
obse rved a figure wearing th e uni form of a naval
officer of Nelson's time standing close to me.
This figure, with a powdered wig surmounting
his well-shaped head and firm face, wore a black
coat with two rows of gold buttons which lined
either side of the breast. the coat itself sloping away
below the buttons in two tails. but the back had an
open collar which stood high at the back of the neck
and a black scarf combined with a white front to
cover his throat and chest, On both shoulders he
wore heavy gold epaulets; there were some decora-
tions pinned to his breast and a gold hilred sword
hung on his hip from a black belt with a clasp of
gold. black silk knee-breeches, white silk stockings
and black shoes with large bright buckles completed
his dress.
Th is apparition of old time elegance held me
spell-bound with admirat ion as it stood beside me
and my pleasure was great ind eed when he addressed
me by remarking that he noticed how deeply ab-
sorbed I had appeared to him concerning something
inside the room.
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O h yes! I wa-, looking: at Nelson's hat lying on
the ta ble just inside the window I obse rved, indicat-
ing by a nod where the hat lay.
" Most appropriate." he commented. " This is T ra-
falgar night. perbap.. you will stay for the forma l
cere-mom' now about to commence at which I am
to describe the Batt le of T rafalgar,"
I a..sured him that my pleasure wa.. great in
being able to accept the honour. and turned half-
right ..0:1.; to come abreast with him,
A t this point I could hear marching at the oppo-
site side of the keep and dimly discern a party of
soldier.. their musket- should. ted marching through
the far gangway on the tLMlr of the keep pa rallel
1\1y attention now was dra wn to the naval officer
who had been standing beside me while the party
of soldie r!'> were being brought up to pos ition, as he
stepped a few paces forward and with his hands
placed behind him began an add ress thus:-
T he ever-to-be-lamented death of Vice-Admimt
Lord Vi-count Nelson, who in the battle which has
been commemorated to-day. fell in the hou r of
assured victory, left to another the duty of report ing
on the t'n~agement and it becomes my privi lege
now to J{i\'c an account of the battle which was
fought according to the directing geniu s of our
beloved leader Admi ral ~dson:-
"On Monday. a tst October. 1805.at dayl ight when
Til l : F,'\'L LS AT r O K"S COY!':
Th~ Ca,,,~ra Shop 1'1o"lO
and to the wall at our back. continuing their marc h
in this di rection until n·achillJ.{ the junction of
g-angway:-. to our left when a strong voice shouted
left-wheel halt. This manoeuvre brough t the party
facing us to the left. Another command, " left turn."
brought them into double file. in which position they
stood motionles- at attention with mu ..kets res ting
on their ..boulder..,
It was clearly evident that the party consisted of
old-time soldiers officered by a captain of the foot
with black tricorns and powdered wigs as head dress.
T heir coats were red and thev wore knee-b reeches.
but owing to the dis tance at 'which the pa rty kept
from the position where I stood and because of the
dimness of the light 1 was unable 10 note the details
of their dress very definitely.
Cape T rafalgar bore Eas t by Sou th about seven
leagues the enemy was discovered about six or
seven miles eastwa rd the wind about west and very
light. The Commander-in-Chief immediately made
the signal for the lled to bear up in two colum ns as
they arc formed in order of sailing; a mode of attack
H is Lo rd..hip had prcviou ..ly directed to avoid the
inconvenience and de-lay in forming a line of battle
in the usual manner,
T he enemy's line consisted of thirty-three chips
(of which IS were F rench and 15 Spanish). COol-
manded-in-Chief by Ad miral Villeneuve, T he Spa~'
iards under the direction of Gravina were with rherr
heads nor thwards and formed their line of battle
with g reat closeness and correctness, bu t as th.e
mode of attack was unus..ual so the struct ure of rherr
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line was new, it formed a crescent, convoying the
leeward so that leading down to the cen tre we had
both their van and rear abaft the beam. Before
fire opened eveTy alternate ship was about a cabl e's
length to windward of her second ahead and astern.
forming a kind of double-line and appeared when on
their beam to leave a VCTy little interval be tween
them. and this without crowding their ships.
Admiral Villeneuve was in the Bucenr au re in the
centre and the P rince of A u..trias bore Gravina's
rlag in the rear, but the F rench and Spanish ships
were mixed witout any appa rent regard 10 orde r of
national squadron.
As the mode of attack had been p reviously deter-
mined on and communicated to the flag officers and
captains few signals were necessary. and none were
made except tu di rect close order as the lines bo re
down.
The Commander-in-Chief in the Vict orv led the
weather column, and the Royal Sovc rign \~ hich bore
Collingwood 's flag the lee.
The action began at twelve o'clock by the leading
ships of the column breaking through the enemy's
line, the Commander-in-Chie f about the tenth ship
in the van. the S econd in Com mand abont the
twelfth from the rear, leaving the van of the ene my
unoccupied, the succeeding ~hips breaking th rough
in all parts astern of the ir leaders and engag ing the
enemy at the muzzles of their gu n ~ , T he conflict
was severe, the enemy's ~ h ips were foug ht with a
gallantry highly hon ourable to thei r office rs, but the
attack 011 them was irresisti ble an d it pleased the
Almighty, disposer of all events. to gran t His Xla -
jcsty's Arms a comp lete and glorious victory,
About three p.m. some of the enemy's ships
having struck their co lors, the ir line ga\'e way.
Admiral Gravina with te n ships join ing their frig a tes
to leeward stood towards Cadiz.
T he five head most in their van tacked and sta nd-
ing to the southward to windward of the British
line were engaged and the stemmost of them tak en,
the ot~ers went off, leaving to H is ~lajes ty 's squad-
ron nineteen ships of the line, of which three were
fir:-t rate. The Santi-..ima. T rinid ad and the San ta
Anna with three tlag officers.viz.: Admiral Vrlleneuve
th~ Commander-in-Chid, Don Ig natia Xlaria H.
. \ II\'a Vice-Admiral and the Spanish Rear Ad miral
Don Bathagar Hildago Cosnees.
After such a victory it may appear unnece"sary
to enter into euconiums on the particular parts
taken by the several commanders, the conclusion
say~ more on the subject than any language can
eXpress_ The spirit which animated all was the same.
W he n all exert themselves zealouslv in thei r
cou ntry 's service all dese rve that the ir h'igh me rits
should stand acclaimed, an d never was high merit
mor e conspicuous than in the battle I have desribed.
T he A chille (French i 4) after having sur rend ered,
by some mismanagement of the F renchmen took
fire and blew up. T wo hundred of her men were
saved by the tenders.
A circumstance occured during the action which
so strongly marks the invincible spirit of the British
seaman when engaging the enemies of thei r country
that I cannot resist the pleasure of mentioning it.
' I he Temerai re was boarded by accident or by
de ...ign by a French ship on one side and by a Span-
iard on the other. T he contest was vigorous, but in
end the combined Ensig"ns were torn from the poop
and the British hoisted in their places. S uch a
battle could not be fought without su-taining a great
10..... of men .
Collingwood in his dispatch, 22, 10, 1805 . says: I
have not only 10 lament in common with the British
nan' and the British nation the fall of the Com .
Jlla~der-in.Chicf, the loss of a hero whose name will
be immorta l and hi... memory ever dear to his coun try,
but my heart is re nt with the most poignant grief
for the death of a friend, to whom by man y years of
intimacy and a perfect knowledge of the virtues of
h is mind which insp ired ideas superior to the cotn-
man race of men, I wao,; bound by the st rongest tie s
of affection-a grid to wh ich the glorio us occasion
in which he fell doc s not bring the con solat ion
which perhap s it alig ht.
H is Lordship received a mus ke t ball in hi" left
brest about the middle of the act ion. and se nt an
officer to rne imme diately with his last far ewell an d
soo n aft e r expired,
.. I have." Collingwood cont inues ... also to lame nt
th e loss of thos e excellent officers-Captai ns Duff of
Mar s an d Cooke of the Belle rophon. I have not yet
heard 01any ot hers. I fear the numbe rs tha t have
fallen will be found very g reat whe n the returns
come to me. It having blown a gale of wind ever
since the action I have not yet had it in my powe r
to collect any repo rts from the ships."
T he officer who had been speaking", now stopped.
as if to recall some incident, and continuing said :
Nelson's now famous signal, .. England expects e\ 'ery
man to do his duty." is as potent to-clay as it was at
T rafalgar. T hi.. remark concluded his address, anc'
he came back to where I was standing.
W ondering what the next item in the ceremony
would be I glanced toward s where the soldie rs were
halted and this brought into my line of vision the
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eastern corner of the gallery whe re an alcove origin-
ally the oratory of the castle still exists, and now
standing to the front of this little chapel was a su r-
pliced man whose figure in the pale glow which but
weakly illuminated the place was hardly discernable.
S till speculating on the next ceremonial part to be
int roduced I became cognizant of a deep strong
voice floating through the castle keep as this sur-
pliced speaker began an orat ion in wh ich he said: -
He re in this Oratory in communion with many
othe r prophets 01 like ins piration, teachers of the
Di vine prin cipl e ha ve labou red to impart love, pu rity
and jus tice to their fe llow hl'ing s, if happil y by th eir
efforts the spa rk of D ivine fire whic h i!' to save t he
world migh t be fan ned into a blaze. A nd as is the
case in all human work -o.nctime ... it has ...cemed as
tho ug h the efforts {If these humble men were not
bea ring fruit ; at other time s there were results to
ab undantly justi fy the work. It is, therefore. a
grand and an encou raging thing to be able to loo k
back tonight and to recognize th It the st.md which
Brita in is, taking in the world t111\\' in support {If
liberty. ju ...rice and equality aIllOIlj;!"t men. is the
direct result of the course which Ir.un the earlie-r
days in this count ry was advocated from places such
as where I now stand by the humble servan ts of the
people who loved their fellows above all e lse.
F ini shi ng his address the speaker stepped back,
and a profound silence pervaded the buil di ng when
faintly as though from a distance. and swelling into
stronger and stronger tones a choir cou ld be hea rd
singing until their music, filling the ancie nt build.
ing. term inated by rende ring the followin g verse of
.. Kule Britannia" :
MSlill mOTe maj.,~t;c .halt tholl ,i •.,.
.\lo, ed,ndflllfromeochfOTe;J:,,'trol<e,
A. Ih.,loud bla.l.the hla.t whkh ,e"d. the ~kiu,
S."veslobulroollhy"ati\'eoal<,
kul e lI ,ila"nia."
O n cess at ion of the music the light which had
hel ped during t he ce remony went ali t, and as the
naval officer who had been so courteous to me had
vanished without remark. I concluded that the ob-
-ervance in the ca -rle had finished. So wend ing
my w IY from the building- by the still dimly lit
turnstile and vestibule into the night air, and then
home -where "hnrtly afterward- I~ found myself in
bed thinking furiously of :\lid nig ht in Norwich
Ca.;tle.
O[TK KOYAL ~ _-\\· AI. l<E,sE KYES WH IC H I. E F I' FOK ES (; LA" U, 13MI. O F ..\ I' KI L, 19 1(,.
l'h"lohy ll"lIu,..y
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ARTICLE XL.- (Cond llded.)
mil l: nest na me which att ract s our ane arie n is~ Co n no i r e 6 . )' .like Coeee, CO" ai~ TC', &c., the mUlli ng of thewor d is unknown. T bere is then Cuneaus B~}·.T bi'l IS a corruption of Ue utea ux, and "0 o n Elll"
!isb ~hp' it IS n aeslated Knitl' Bay.
Tbe most importa nt group of hlands on dais shore is th at
ofti'll'
Bur. eo 151...01..
T hey are a rer)' eu merou v l!:fnup an d are, u usual in such
cut's. slated to nu mb er .\65- On one 01 the lH , e51 of t!'l..se
is lands is a Cairn placed there by Ca ptain Coo k when he made
I survey of t he Coast in ' 166 , Fro la this [ ~l ,j "d I'll' ob se rved
an Eclipse olt be Sun. li enee it is celle d
(clI p ..e h oland .
Bure t'o is a vl'ry im po rtan t set tlem ent numbl'rin~ 0\' 1" 1 ,0 0 0
people. It =ivl's th e na me in conjunctiull y;ith a neighbo,i~ g
H arbo ur to th e Electo ral Hisuict of
nurgeo a nd La Pa il...
eed rl'lurns one member 10 the l .egi ~ la l u re.
CI.e Ce rl n a y.
[ Fjve S l~g Bar) probably recalls some hunlinll: t'p" sde,
Gra. d 6rllll,
h:r l'~ 1 noise) nr roul i~ called fro m I, luge and m lg"ificl'nl
cascade which Irap, clown from tbe dill., .. hich are o ' er I,
tbouea nd Ieet hil;:h, and 1ll,lke, a rout which i ~ h~,ud 'It a ~ r ...at
di, tance off, Th e people c d t it Gr and Hritt.
T he next inle t is th e lH I;:". 1 on th is coast and is cailed
La Poll B a y
(eithe r Fur Bar o r Fr l illl ,l' an B, y). It t'"l!ends inlan d about
len miles...\t tbe enrraa ce i, a small i,land called I relan d
h land. In recen t )'1' 0111 .. . 'bale factory hOi , bt-t'n I'st.blisbl' d
hl't. in a COWl' (10 keep up the fiClioo) c alled Dublin COI'I'.
Wl'st of tbis is a bay mmed
Ga rla.
The mll'lning of which I do not know. H arbour Le Cou, (~eck
Harbou,) so called frO rD it-s n.rrow eenaece.
Ilo. e Dla nc he.
This name is alluded 10 in Art icle X XXI. when ,pea king of
Rosl' • Rue. T ile first part of tbe word is ol co rru ptio n of
softl'ning of the word Roche, rock. Thi s place is call ed White
R~k from tile fact that t he ltl'ological subst ratu m is a beautiful
"'hltl'.c ranitl', which beine ill man y places den uded of its mossy
tGVI't1nC shows as ..... bi te u sno w, Th ere is her e also an
( hUdman's Islan d) W bi~l: ~U~o:,~r l:as its wei rd Il'l ends and
' fadltions.
The nut barbour ....n t.ard! IS on e ...hich has r!'Cl'n lly re-
~1\'II'd a Irl'at ilD~tus from beiDg made the te rminus of the
, hfoundlalld RaIlway, and Itartia g port for the line of 5feam l'rs
~u~n inl daily 10 S,dnl'y in connectioe with lb . train Iro<D
I Joka 'i . This bar bour is caliI'd
PorI AUII na.q ue• •
I'o rt or H ar bo ur of the Basques.
Th at Ibe Basqu e fishe rmen played a Vety i.. portant pari in
ou r ra rly bistorv the te can be 1 0 doubt. Relics 01 the ir pre-
51'Oce are to be foun d in the names ala Rtl'al maay plac es alon l
ou r coasts. II is admitted now by almost all stud ents of ou r
ra rly Colonial bistory Ihallhl' B.I!ques bold in Ihe X\'. century.
and InTI ' befo re t he voyagt's of Columbus or C.lOOI, visited the
COuts of Xewloundla nd. 11 i-, cenarn Ihol as Nr ly I!! IH 7
BU KG EO.
tbev had a Tfgular th hll'rr on the Grand Banks of Newfound-
land, There is hl"e anot her
Isl e A Morl e
( J)I'<IId mao's h land) with its usual grue scme and hncilu! teadi-
tio ns. The harbour of
Cha nnel
is!l('l called from il peculia r formation. It is for med bs a stTioC
0( islands Iyilll: clos e to th e land. It is open al bolb ends, SO
that cr.lt can pI!!" , ight Ihrouj!h, and thu!I it prese nts Ibl' a p-
prarance of a canal o r cha nnel. T'his place is famou s for ils
wrecks, thou : h it is now well prote cted by lights, 10':: whistl es,
buoys, s;,::o<llls, x c. Between this and Ca pe Kay, about nin e
miles dista nt, there a re no o ther na mh of any importa nce.
Ca pe Ray .
All that is necevsa ry to say ~ s to the ph i l olo~y of thi s na me is
uid in Article XXV I I. when speakin g of Cs pe Race. Th er e
I have shown tha t thl' sl' two names are the sa me. Ca pe Ray is
i istorica l1y impo rta nt as having bees the co mm encin g point
of the
" f re nc h Sh ore,"
a name which look a \'e ry promin ent place in our local h i ~t or y
for over two centuries as limitin~ the Frl'ncb fishing rigbh.
But all lbi, i, now a tbir e of the past ,i nce Ihe u tiDctioo of
tbl' Ften ci r ich" .
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At Cape Ray-about two miles inland-commences the grtat
chain of mountains, which stretches a way towa rds the no rth-
east and runs practically across the whole Island to the opposite
shere in White Bay. It is the highest range of mountains in
Newfoundland . I t is generally known as the
" Lo ng Range."
It divides the Island into two distinct countries. Distinct in
every sense. In climate, in physical formatio n, in geogra phical
stratification; in tact it is this last wllich is accountable lo r all
these great differences. T he Lone: Ra0 li\:e is an obtrusive out-
crop of the lower geogr aphical formation of f:ranites and
sienites, in what geologists call metamor phic forma tions. The
meaning of whic h in plain language is that in the convulsions of
na ture of former pre-his toric times, the upper and carboniterous
strata have been s ...e pt away nuking what is scientifically calle d
a e reat fault, but I speak under ccrre-tioc and return to my
sub ject ,,'hich philological or onomatological rather th an geclo-
gical. T he S.W. end or the commencement of the great » Long
Range" is a \·ery remarkable feature in the landscape of this
part of the Island. It starts with an immense table mountai n
conical hills, no more than is generally the case with hills tha t
are call ed by tbis trite and trivial na me of Su garl oaf. T hese
hills are nearly 1,000 feet high and are of majes tic propor tions.
Th ey did not esca pe the obse rva nt eye of that shrew d old
navi gato r jacques Ca rtie r, who in the year 1535 passe d alon g
this coast and gives us in his " Relati on Origin ale (pa rt II
p. 45) a very co rrea t and most interestin: de sc rtprion of t bi~
land. H e write'! as follows. III' had ex plored the Mag dalen
Islands and then steered for the coast of Newfcuedland about
Cape Ray -" Apres lesquelle s chases cougneues, retouro as rnes
au cap de la dicte terre (Cape Ray tM. F, H.) qui se faict a
deux au trois caps haultz a meruerlles"- Alt er having observ ed
these things, (viz. the contour &~. of the ?thg dalen Isla nds) we
returned to the cape of the said land-C. Ihy-which shows
itself in two or three capes wonde rfully high.) They remind ed
, me strikingly of the Pyra mids of Egypt, and I should sugges t
that instead of the SI.lo:arloafs, they be called" T he Pyramids "
of Capt: Race. One of the~e pyramids is rema rkably cle ar-c ut
sho...in~ four angles as regular a. it done by mason work and
running to a point as sharp as a cot tage roofed house. T his I
ROSE BLA~CflE
neatly two thous and feet high. T here are thr ee )ar~e conica l
bills or meuntain s at the S.W. end of the great table plateau
giving a very remarkable a ppear ance easily recognized b,
nautical men, I think the following excellent d-scription of
this place is worthy of reproduction here. It is taken from the
"Sailin!:, Direct ions," &c, I S') Il.
" T he land of the Cape (C. R~}·) is very remark-
able ; nea r the shor e it is low, bUI three mires inland is I very
hieh tab!e mountain, which rises almost per pendicularly fro m
the low land and appears to be qu ill' flat a t the lap, excepting
a small hillock on its south west point." (:-;.B.-This hilloc k
is said fa be' one of Captain Cook's cairns.-tM.F. II) " This
land rna)· be seen ill clear weather from the dist i ece of fifty
miles. Close to the foot of the table racunt ain, bet ween it and
the poin t of the Cape is a hi: h round hill resembling a sug ar-
loaf (kno wn as the iugarloif of Ca pe Ray) whose sum mit is a
little lower th an that of the table mcuntain ; and to the nOlth
ward of this hill, under the table mounta in, are two othe r conica l
hills resembling sugar loaves, which ir . no t so high as the
former: On e of these su;tarlod-hiJI s is from all points of view
seen detac hed from the moun tain."
T he re is no resemblance whatever to a sucar.lo af in thls Creat
propose to call Pyramid Cephren. which is the name of the
SeCI;)I1d Pyra mid at Cairo. fro m its constructo r the Pha raoh
Kh arra. It is not the ! ar~est or highest of th e Py rarnids, but
it is the most perfec t. T he Great p) ram id, which is called
Cheeps (Key-ope) was once the largest and hijthest , being 41ll
feet, bur it is now nuncared, the top having been take n off, re-
ducing the height by about thirt y feet so tha t it is pow only
a bout -150 feet high and shows instead of a point ed a pex, a lIat
t ap. The top is a level a rea of about twelve yards squ are or
about 1300 square feet. A large party mi Y stan d on it, I stood
on it in the lear 18')6, with a party of about twenty persons.
One of the pyamids of Cape Hoar presen ts pr ecisely the sa me
t runcated appearance. Hence I propose to give the name ot
Cheeps to th is pyra mid. The thir d pyramid at Me,nphis is
calle d Menkaura. But as this name is rath er d ifficult I wOl.l ld
propose to call it Ghiza (pronounce Ghe esa, the g hard u in
gees e.) Th is is the :ene ral name eiven to this wbole f:rol.lp of
Pyrami ds. If these nam es are no t acceptable as being to hard
to remember, and too d ifficult to pronounce I would at least
sl.l:gest that the naln e "Cape Ray Pyramids" be sug: ested
instead of "Suga r.loaves."
From Cape Ray the coas t takes a shar p turn to th e ~ , E. and
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T. J. POWER, MaDOg".
WbeD " ti tine to Advert iH f5 ki_d l, ment iOD .. Tb . S . " i_ndlaod Qu arterl y:'
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pre se nt s an enli rely diffe rent contou r from an}' oth er part of the
coast-lin e of S ewfoun d lolnd . It does no t any longer s how the
bluff hu mmoc ky rock )' appea ra nce ""hich is encount e red to th e
east war d of Cape Ray, on the contra ry it sho ws a li:entle level
plane ourhce, with no roc ks on the sea coa ..t bUI a slo pin e; bank
of gr an l o r d ri ft about 50 to 100 feet bigh, ...hile on the top is
a 11It fer ti le su rface of rich soil covered with hrush...ood rili:hl
ou t to the coast and st rt'tc hi ng away inward to th e distant blu e
mount ain s. I shall never fo rJ?ef the impression .. hicb it made
on me when nUl (he molgnincent panorama hurst on my vie "
(i n the su mmer of 18,1). I a lso remember the late Venerabl e
:\lon5ignof Se <lu uyioli: thaI when he founded Cape Ray co ming
Iro Ql the eas t .. ard. he felt a~ if a great load wen' re mo ved from
his chest. Xot only is the .. ho le landscape of th e country
chanJ!:ed, but there i~ a chaoce in the clio. ale and the slate of
the almospl'ltr",. 0.11': leaves behind the dull, neavv, damp.
foggv air of the s'.)uth.n I O' a~t shur .., of ~~",I.)undland and
enter s into a veritable •. foe hee ZOOl: 1"
For about tweHy mil~s from Cape Ra}' to Cape A"guille the
coast tre nds in a regular curved 1'0(", s~owinll: an arc of a circle.
C. De R o )'
fo r Cape Ray. Th e analo~y of th is with some ctber names on
the coast (al ready discussed) im medi a tely st ruck me , Suc h as
C. d e G rat (C ape de Grat ) . C. de Spea r (C a pe S pe a r) . C. de
R az (Cape Ra ce ) C. de Rah (C a pe Ray). I a t once thou Cbt
t llat thi, form C. de Roy ~a ye I)r i~in to Cod roy just as C. Rouce
J:a\'e rise 10 Ca roug e. an d tha t the name of t his u lley is nOlh ing
else t ban the valley of Cape Ray. as the vall ey commences
immediately at this poi nt,
Between the mout h of the Gr eat Codecy Riv e r and the
ha rbour of Ccdroy ther e is a point of land called
Pe ln t f n regee,
i'l E"j1;lish •. stormy." Th e name itself doe '! not call for any
prolonged discussion. It ill a nam e found on sev eral paris of
our coa~t a' din thi, place is \'U)' appropriate, as th e re is a 10 llg
reef 01 partly submer&o:d rocks runniJll!:: out from tbe sho re
which bre~k in a very ill itry aed for bidding manne r in s to rmy
.. eathe r. Butlhi'i parricutar point was once a matt e r of se rious
cooodeeanon and of much ne ...-pa per correspondence and som e
diplou•• tic discus-ion, 1'1 a letter pu'>lis hed b)' me in tbe
LI TT LE Rl\' ER , COIlIW\".
Th e seas hor e Or a.. ou r people c",11 it the landwa..h i, on longe r
compose d of r ubb'e beach sto nes or s harp j 1 ~ ll: t' d points uf
broken cl iff, wnn de ep covo:". but IIf heaurif ul sani)' beac he s.
The sand bein g composed of the de tritus 01 l!:' an ile bould e rs
a nd s ho ws a beau liful golden-'1almon colou r in lh.. reflected
s unliXhl. T his i-, the c har acren-uic of ne-atlj- the whole of this
.. es te rn shore. r be wide bell of ~eashorl" between Cape R~)'
and An guille i.. t he emraece to the Iar Iame d
Cedro)' V.lle )'.
Th e 1'11'0 rivers of Great and Little Cod roy tl H in:o the sea,
from the eastw.nd into Ihis bi~ hf of coast from the disl an t
mounta ins . Thus this beautiful eallej- is warer ed b}' th e..e t wo
splendid rive rs whicb ent e r the sea about five miles ap.nt, 0 11
th e northern sid e t he valley is prot ected from the Arct ic breez es
by the magnificent unge of th e .'\ n: uille :\Iountains. "bich a re
nearly u high as Ibe l ..ong Ranli:e and run parallel to it. thus
fo rmin g at ooe time the no rt hern bouflda ry of the COOro)'
Valley and the southern shor e of Bay St. George.
T he I,ame of Codroy. had lone been a puzzle to me, but I
thi ok 1 haYe lound tbe soluti on of it. So me time aeo I saw OD
a Frencb ltIap the nam e
Evel,in~ T elt-gr am of F..hruar y 25 th. IS9o-some twenty fou r
}·e ~ .s ago. I pointed out how ~Ir . R. T . Squ a rey. J.P., Magi -
st rate at C h..noel iA loo kin~ uve r the Tr eat ies con nect ed with
the" French Shore," made a vuy ~ taltlil'g di sco very . T o gtve
a ct..a r sta temen t of thi!! mailer it will be nece ssa ry to mak e a
sbcrr hi~t",ical 51olt..menl:
By the Tr"aty of L'rrecht, ente red into bet ...een G rea t Brita in
and France in 17 13, the henr h were !':i\'en fishin~ ri::h t, on
ou r coast between the po.nrs Gf C.pe Bonavista (on th e ea~t)
and Point kif he (on the "·l:st). In the cou rse 01 tim e il was
found Ih ..t di~pule~ arose between Ihe French an d Enli:1is ~
fisberme n, so 10 pre\'ent mese quarrels a ne w T'rear y w,n
entered into at \'erl>aille.. ift 1783. hy whic h th e limits of th e
French fi~hin g rights .. e re chanJ:ed (hom Cape Bonavbla on
the :'\,E. coast 10 Cape John iD 50'" Sonh Latitude, a nd ho m
Puint kicbe on tbe W. ooa~t "10 the plac e call ed Cii pe Rage
situale in fotly-se\'en deg rees and fill)' minUleS lalitude."
By thi, change the Frencb had lielded about 200 mile, on
the S.t:_ coast afld had recei\'ed a">a quid pro qU<J nearl y th e
same tlft ent of coastline on the .. U leTa shore hom Poin t Riche
westwar d and sout hlll·ard. ~o. since tbe dal e of (bat Treaty
( 1,83) fo r O"er ooe hun d red year, (1890) it bad be en univ er5-
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Job Brothers & ce., Ltd.,
ST . J O H N ·S . N E W FO U N D L A N D .
fieneral Merchants and (xporters of Newfoundland Products.
Cod fish. Cod O il, Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Skins, F rozen Fish,
v H ubay" anti" Labdo r" Brand F rozen Salmon, Berries. &c.
Provisions, Groceries, Nava l Stores, F ishing Supplies, Salt, &c.
MOREY'S COAL
Welsh and American Anthracite, Wallsend, North Sydney Sc reened Coal, Bcsco Coke.
AGENTS FOR :
Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool (Fire an d Automobi le), National Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford,
Union Marine and General Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpcel.
MANAGERS OF:
Vogava Steamship Company, Limited.- S.S . " Ungava," 5.5." Ne ptune."
M. F. MURPHY CO.,
HAIR DRESSING PARLORS,
E. ta Mi. hed 1898-WI' u Street. a. l r Sterr ', (ne-opp. Qu e. Thea ....
At your Service en:ry business day from R.Jo a.m.
to 7.30 p.m.; S at ur d a ys. to 10 .30 p.m.
RAWLINS CROSS GROCERY.
W. J. MURPHY,
- D EA L ER l :-l-
Provisions, Fine ureceries, Fruits,
Fresh Meals, Sausages, Be.
The ."me courleou. and effic ie n l allenl;on 10 une all
Price . ill • • cordue.. wil ~ lhe Ii......
140 Milit..y R....d. 75 Proo"otl Street, and 143 Wit .. StrHt WOOl .
TELEPHONES 3200 a n d 320 1.
T ELEPH ON ES 707 & 703.
Darristers, Solicitors and Notaries.
LAW AND INSURANCE OFFICES.
SQUIRES & SAUNDERS
SI. John's Nfld..198 Water Street,
S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,
190 Duck wo rth S treet.
We specialize in
Newfoundland Literature.
Charles F. Gamberg,
PAINTER and DECORATOR.
-----==ni~
Residence and W orkshop : 4 Chapel Street,
'Phone 1157 J. St. Joh n ' •• Nlld.
Lawrence Brothers, Limited.
CARRIAGE and SLEIGH BUILDERS,
Automobilu Painted and Hood. Recovered,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
aUandedlo
'ele ph on e s , fe cl o r y. 70~ ; Nighl e nd It oliday s , 2 3 6 .
P. O. R O ll t: 5 082 .
139 Gower Street. St. Jobn'., NOd.
ASK YOUR RETAILER FOR
Superior Brand Ready to Wear Clothing.
M AN U FACT UR ED BY
.'
Newfoundland Clothing Company, Ltd.
Wben ",r ilin&: to Advertise rs kiad ly mention" The Ne wfoundland Quarterly."
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ally acc epted that the western terminu s of the " Fr ench Sho re"
wa s Cape R ay, But the naut ical f } 'e of Mr. Sq ua rey ( who I
'lAay say .. as no t only well ve rsed in Ci vil an d Lo c al Law but
wa s also a pra cti cal expert in ~avigat ioll , be ing a passed ma ster
of for eig n course) imm ediately di scovered a mo st serious mistake
in Lat itude. He read in the V. Section of th e Treaty:
T he place ca lled Cape Ray sit uated in terry-seven
de gre es fifty minutes la titude." " But," sa id he, " that is not
so, Cape Ra y is not sit uated in 47 " 50', but in 47<>37' ," a ve ry
serious mistake , for it gav e the " Fren ch Shore" some fifteen or
t wenty mile s mor e than its due . Look ing mor e closel y int o the
T rea ty Mr . Squarey found t hat th e word ill that do cum ent is
no t Ca pe R ay but Cape Rage , an English way of writ ing Cape
Enrag ee. Th e whole of th is matt er is fuily discussed in m e
Evening Telegram of Febr uar y agtb, 1890, and subsequenj
issu es. The disco very wa s one of Iar.rea ching imp ort ance , b ut
it ha s now becom e a matter o f no COllSt qu" ncl' 0\0 r-e to the fac t
of the French l igh ts havine: become u ti"f;:: ui , hed, For th is
great bo on, one of the g-eatest ever sec ured by Newfoundland
we are ind ebted to the"statesman-like action of Sir Ro ber t Bond ,
to .. hom th e country ewes a de bt 01 g ratitu de which should
never be forgotten.
A couple of mi les nonh of Point r:nr ~gt e is th e litt le harbour
of Codroy, fo rmed by an is land of th e s ame nam e ju st d l the
coa st , It is not a safe o r commodio us ha lbo ur, but in th e d ays
of French fish ing rig hts a ver )' fiJ uris hin g es tab hs hme nt of
fisher )' wa s kept her e by the Fre nch .
Aum;sT, 1914 . t lit . t ·. H .
The Last Instalment of H Newfoundland Name-Lore"
received from His Grace Archbishop Howley
before his deatb.- i\ r t ic le XLI .
P ASSING north of Co d ro y vill age we ro un d the mag nifi cent
promontory of
Cap e Angullle,
th e most westerly po int in Ne wfou ndl a nd . F rom th is po int the
sho re trends eastwardly lind form t he o pe nin g of the sp lendid
Bay of 51. Ce orl e's, The very euphonious na me 01 Cape
Anguille means in En glish Eel Cape ( EE L). Ee ls are very
plentifu l along th is snor e, and the re is a co ve quite near , just
inside the entrance to Gre at Codroy R iver , which is pa rt icularly
remarkabl e for them.
Th e Gra nd Doy 01 51. Georg e' lS
is one of the moat s plendid est uar ies in x ewrcuedland. It is
forty miles wide at t he mo ut h- from Ca pe Anluille on the sout h
to Cape SI. G eorg e o n th e north , and exte nds east wards in th e
form of a Yery reg ular isosceles tria ng le to a depth of over fifty
miles. There is a river r unning into th is bay at the head ( o r
bottom) called by the narae of the bay (St. George 's R iver ) .
There is also a la ke bearing the same name -c-Ceorg e's Pond.
But the G eorge's River doe s not Row out of it. Th e beautiful
la ke of St . George 's , surr ou nded b y magnificen t hills clo t hed
wit h rich forest s, is situate d bet ween St. Geo rge 's Ba y and Bay
of Is land s. T he old sid e-path passed by this lake which is
sev eral miles long a Ad was used a s part of rhe mail track, about
the y"a r r8 70, .. he n a ma il was firs t g rant ed to this s hore. The
ma il was hrou~ht on dog-teams frnrn Ch annel about once in
three week s d uring winter-tim e. T he pa th follo wed the lin e of
the valley of
whic h emp ties out of thi s lake into the ma in river of Sr. (;eorl::e '".
Th e bro ok was ca lled aft er an old Frenchman n ame d Benoit Ie
Blan c. Th e rai lway now pa sses alon):: this route and t her e is
da ily cn mmunic ation t ...ice each war I The hot e-l o r bungalow
of 1.01: C abin is bui lt on the sho re o f this lak.., and is II Iavorite
reso rt 01 salmo n fisher s. O n som e maps this lake is called
Ge( ' l~e l Y. La ke, pre su ma bly auer the las t of the" Fou r
{;e u ge' s." If so it is aver} !:"reat mist ake , for th .. nam e of St.
G~OTi(e's, I:,i" en to t he Hay , Cape, Is land , Riv er , &c. , is found
on all the mapv a-, far ba rk as the ..a rly decades of the XV II.
cent ury, if root ea rlier. Thuv it is on the map of D~ La et, d ated
1930 . I ca nno t tell the o rtg'i n of th e narne , but it is well known
th at 51. Geor/:e ",a s the patron of l': n~ l an rl Ion!!: before that
t ime , The Hay 01 Sr . Ge or/:e is un iq ue in th is particular-that
it has not one sinlt le har bour on eisher sid .. 01 its 50-mile s t re tc h,
The on l}' harbour is q uire a ' the bott om of the ba y and is formed,
not by an indent ure ot the coast as is /!.enela lly th e case , but by
the very re ma rkable spit or penmscla of sand know n as
Se nd)' P oin l,
Th is red of s and and beach-rocks takes its li se o n the sout hern
side of the bay about twelve mil es from the bo ttom, an d curving
in ward s to wards the north-east exte nd s about seven miles , and
for ms the splendid ha rbo ur ca lled Sand y Poi nt Harbour.
For about t ....etve mile s /rom Cape Angu ille the coast il
form ed by the lofty range of the Anguille Mountains called by
the people " The H ighlands,
S EPTK~t IlUI , ' 9 14. t !l1. F. H,
We Must Have Peace!
8y Dimpl e f . Dew ey .
IT i. like Ihunder in lhe di~liln t sky
Th. so"nd of gun. and yel so nea, lhall
~t"" rr~mble al Ihe thought of day. 10 be
Ob I Tb~r~ ",,, .t be nO,,·a' I It i. 100 ",,, cb
To ,,-"kof ".who once knew w.,lIth., 10Ul'b
Ofco ld,'e.,IIOO urheart.acrouth.. ,.-a ,
It i.IOO mucb lhal nations' pow..rand greed
Sball tak.. our brighl,lall youth and surely Iud
T h m inlodeath--<a n lhele b<" no . urcea...
"'rom . uch a. that ~ The young th.. bra,'e,lh. strong
To go-upon their lip. a batl le.ong ,f
"'or Them, Uea. (;od, for Them, w.. mUl t ba" .. p....c., l
Sea Song.
8y Alma Rob i»on "lgb e e.
So ~ !oS \' j .... rl ago .he urn." a bride
Of One whose rootsw er.. d..ep"ithin tbeloam
Of .khand ferti\e corn land., by hi• •ide
She work.,d "nt illh e ....arm red 'OOflofhome
Ro.eon lhe .lope ..oo"elh.,t.....,l.,d com
And white-fac.,d ut1le roamed on hitlandlu ;
,Sh., ....... content,fo. he. e her.ons were born,
llUl .till, adi.l antcoaabo,..,lhe.e..
Relalle-d to he. the years ,,·ben .he bad caught
And held within her hnrt the sea'.da,k.ong,
"'0' blood uf.eamen in he. ,·einshad ...roughl
Strang e .ti .. ingmu.iclhathadlingeredl.,ng.
Surn.,tim.,.lhefancied thllt the w inds of ~!:l,
llroughlthe.picy fTalranceof ocean.pray.
( Esta blished I i67 )
S T . JO IiN ·S. NEW FO UN DLA ND .
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NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your .lJ, .lJ,
$ $ every Transportation Requirement.
Ship ilnd Trilvel ..Overlilnd" for Service Unexcelled.
HARVEY & Co., Ltd. A. E. HickmanCo.,Ltd.
Are Again Stocking
Importers and Wbol.esale Provision Mu chanb.
Owners and Operalors of Cold Storagt Plants and
Smoke - Houses.
Buyers and Exporten of all Newfoundland and Labrador
Products.
Owners and Outfitters for Steam Trawlers and Banking
Schooners .
Shipownen and Shippiog Agenb.
ACa:rns FOR
Furness-Red Cross Line,
Newfoundland-Canada Steamships,
Pan-American Airways, Inc.,
Imperial Airways, Ltd.
ALSO
Correspondents Board of Underwriters of New York.
HEAD OFFICE - - ST. JOHN'S,
with Branches at
8 ell eoram,
Corner Brook,
Da y Dulls,
and Rose Blanche.
CotTt.poDdt Kt III,.il~. Cable AddrtlS : HARVEY.
Bedford Coal,
The World's Best.
Enjoy Luxury at no Extra Cost.
Mcfiuire's Bakery, Ltd.
Make your home happy
by becoming a user of
Mcf.iUIIl['S .. [Xcu BIlUO "
undoubtedly the best loaf on the market.
Try one of their Apple or Apricot Pies
the y are simp ly delicious.
McGUIRE'S BAKERY, L irn iteci
BOND STREET,
P . O . BOX E 5 3 03.
WieD writina: tD Adver ti.er . kic dly mect ioc " Th e 'sewfoulld lac d Qu art erly."
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CH URCH 1'.-\I{\UF._HRsr 500 :-;E\\'FOl '~D L:\;":P KEGBtES r-SE I·rE~tBEK. '9'4.
:-;1(;;'; .\1.1.1;';<; S<.,ll' ,.'\:l FIRST :"EWFOP;';!I!..-\:\(l RH;DIl::'\"T
WHO SAW .1.CTl " F. :'EK\"IO: .-\T Tin: D.\RO.-\:\EI.U:'; , ' 9' .; '
BUGLERS A:\n URU~BU:RS l'lRST ~fo:\\·l·OUS()L..\ S D REGDlEST, 191 ';'
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MARSHALL MOTORS, LTD.-CHRYSLER-DE SOTO SALES AND SERVICE.
LET'S CO-OPERATE
Let us look after you, should you
have a loss.
Our rates are low, our service is high.
Newfoundland' , first insurance company.
Fire, Automobile, Plate Glass, Accident
and Sickness.
THE PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
OF LONDON.
W . & G. RENDELL,
A g en t s since 18 0 4 .
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
OIL BURNERS
For eve ry Cooki ng and l learing need .
The most modern, clea n.
eco nomical form of Heat.
JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
170 Duckworth Street.
•• COOK and HEAT with OIL. "
24-HOUT Service.
Work called for and delivered.
0<lI THISTLE'S 0<lI
Shoe Repair Service
Carnell's f'uneral "orne
U.ck.- the M••••e_.t "I e.,kll'.Carri.,. Fact.. , . Lid.,
f:mba lmen . nd f unera l Olreclor..
Molt up-Io. d. le Motor Hearlt IDd Private AmbulfoDce.
Clo~d Hfane ()pea Hearse
Al••Y'" u ailable
The .....1 comp~bm.i..,. . lock of C&Shlt &nd Mo unlinc, ah ray on hand.
A.. C. CAlJiID..L,. r..... GIOFFI" CAlNIll, .......
'~ S9S D.J ; 1Z37 Ni H.....s.
"V,..lity Witb o<J1 Eon ""ance." Ph one 3146, Opp. Bowring's Grocery,
Wbe ll _ ritine to Ad \'crti.erl Ir.i.dly men tion " Th e :'\ewfoudlln d Quarterly ."
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Wholesale Manufacturers of
"Victory" Brand Clothing,
FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Also, Ladies' Coats: Serge, Tweeds, etc.,
American Style.
O verall :'>, W or k S h irts, Pants, Breek s, Raglans.
Latest designs in Suits, Overcoats, etc.
Large stocks ready for the trade.
Merchants. place your order now.
Minothecal, . _bipo.h.pota-
t ,,"- bu n icin g.. u ucet - doe .
th e t ir ing . rm .... ork f or you m
.. hurry . h"'m. rv elou .the o .
der . th i' l .bor...vu perfo......
w it h e,.ery R<;ipe. P......rful.
..u rd y••fIicie nt ....ith . opeedfor
. ... r y Ileed . Com pl... w it h juic •
.... tuctor •• •• $ 2 8 .50 .
n j~ cfiiii1iWn
MIXMASTER
THE BEST FOOD MIXER MADIt
THOMPSON PRODUCT George
SAYS
Sure, and they never will come hack. Did )'OU
ever stop to figure what happens in a cylinder tha t
is tape red just ten- thousand ths of an inch ? E very
tho usand miles eac h ring: mo v'es 5.000 feet, back
and forth in the ring groo ve. What does that do
to the groo ves. and to oil economy, and power?
Nigh tingal e Motors ~ay : I'll do the comple te
rebore job, with new pi-stons and rings. You ca n
have the Patchwork Pete .
Call and sec George,-the advice will cost you
noth ing-but will save you money . and you can
enjoy motoring with pep and power.
PATCHWORK Pete
SA Y S
What if the cylinders in a car do wear eggshapc.
like the highbrow engineers say? 1 can stick in
some gadgets in the old pistons that will Iollow
the cylinder no matter how man)' curve" and
humps it has. T his idea of reburing and putting
in new pistons is the bunk. I' ve slapped plen ty of
t hese gadge ts in ca rs , and my customers never
come back.
1/1I!\' . J .__ C l" f{Kn ..
Cha ;'ma" nf I ' ~ l , lic' i t y C "m mil1.....
Chairman <If KU f u; li"g C"mn';lln".
MA JOR J- W ~ "\I{CI I.
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, LTD.,
Reconditioning Experts,
Distributors Thompson Products.
Feuer' , Lane. ' Phone 355.
HARRIS & HISCOCK, LTD.
Wben .ritin" to Advertis-us kiDdly mention "'CM Newfc..nd laod Quartllll y."
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The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
Fire Insurance I
"unt, tmersna, Stirling & mggins,
The World's Greatest Breakfast Food.
F. McNAMARA, Ltd., Agents for Newfoundland.
Wholesale Agents and Distrihutors. COl u mbus Hall, !U . Jo h n' ..
Canada's H ighest Grade Creamery.
" George W ashington tt T obacco,
America's Greatest Cut Plug (20Z. pkgs ).
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
" Gilt Edge" Butter (2Ib.Sbs.)
Three Great Sellers: I
" Nonpareil" Danish Bacon,
Your Prescription
WiII Be Filled $ Honest Value
wit h the utmost care and accuracy if
you entrust it to us. \Ve make a
specialty of Prescription Work,
and have brought our Dispensing De-
partment to a high state of efficiency;
over 49 years experience.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.,
254 Water Street . St. joh e's.
(Opposite Dicks & Co' s.)
_full....ei' lu --earcfu! dell"'7_cbat.
me wa,. we keep our old CWItomeft
, J • aad make a..... .D.' co....dJl
~.bo.. &oda,.
A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
GENUINE COAL TAR
is suppl ied in 40 Gallon Lea k-proof D rums.
20 Gallon Barrels. and Half-Barrels.
Phon e 2 782.
St. John's Gas LightCo.
Offi c e s : T. A . Building ,
Duck\North Stre et.
SteamshipOwners, Agents and Operators
Operating Regular Sailings to
Mediterranean,
Oporto, Brazil
and West Indies.
Water Street, rast, St. John's, Nfld.
Marine Agencies GENUINEL1mited .-~ COAL TAR
\ \' e are now prepared to
supply the T rade with th is
H igh Qual ity Product ,
Made in Newfoundland.
When writin& to Adve rtisers kindly mennou "'lAe Ne wfoundland Quarterly."
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A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre's Cove. Agent for Newfoundland.
And all ou r custome rs arc of the same opinion.
\Vhat about )'ou ?
FergusonHolness&Co.,Ltd.
J. B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd.,
Selling Agents.
W e believe t~e;~ ~' c~~:h~;,g more delicious rrotect Your rroperty.
GOLDEN PHEASANT Insure with
T EA' Niagafa fifelnseraace Company• of New York.Canadian Department : Montreal,
W . E. BALDWIN , Manager.
Incorpo rated in 1850.
Has been over 70 years in business.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE,
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
BACCALIEU Our Lumber Department says
COD LIVER OIL
Insulate your house with
ROCK WOOL,
... and.
For the utmost sat isfaction and value in Coal
'Phone 3400-0UR COAL OFFICE
for your
(Illustrious as the famous Island) NORTH SYDNEY and ANTHRACITE
requirement-,
Fresh and easy to take, A. H. MURRAY &Co., Ltd.
S ' hI f Ch'ld MAX J. LAWLORuita e or 1 reno D • • ' ., 'n
IMPERIAL MANUFACTURING CO.,
ST. JOHN'S.
Highest Quality Meats.
Sausages a Specialty.
Telephone 2483. 168 Duckworth Street.
Cb~ yorksbir~
tnsurance comnane. (tel
Lo . se. by Gu, Lightning and FOIl's! Fire. no t ucepted. Ask f.r .al e
bef oTe ins uring . 10. whe, e. All info rmatio n gladly given .
Mc'- R AT"" I' UR LONfi, Barri sl er., Solidlou & Not a.,. Public, Agent.
Office : 263 D uckw ort h Street. Phon e 61.
The New!~~,~,~!~~~m9~aftefly.
r... ued every third month aboul the 15th of :\larch, June, Sept.lUbe. llnd
Dec emberfrorntheoffice
38 Pre!lC1}!t Street, St .John'., Newfou ndland.
JO HN j . F.\'A~S, Sa ., I'RISTU. AND P J.U".IIlTO ',
To .. hom all Communications .hould be add re• • ed.
Sub. crlptioD Rates '
Singl e Copie., each . . .. . 20cente .
One Year, in a,hance, N ewfoundland .... . . . . . • ••.••••.••.• 80 ..
~'or~iiJI Subacriplions (including Canada) • • • ..• •• • • . • • • • • • • . 90 ..
\\ Iu:o .. ntm i: to Adnrtl seu kmd ly mes uc a'' Tb e Newfcuedla nd Quarterly."
w. A~Gl)8 R~ID
General Agent
For Newfoundland.
"'71\"'
Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON, ENGLAND), I
The Oldest Accident Office in the World.
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and all classes of Casualty Insurance.
REID BUILDING,
Native Flour
Ask Your firocer for It.
ST. JOHN'S.
Be Patriotic--Buy British
At'll
DRINK INDIA PALE
Newfoundland's Finest Strong Ale.
Brewed from finest quality Engli~h M alt and
Kent Hops by a highly qualified English
Brewer.
" Iinery Percent of OUT Brew i.,~ . late rial... hav e
been fOT the pa..,t ten )ears and are still
being- purchased from Great Britain-the
remaining Ten Percent Iro-n the I tominion
of Canada.
Dtmud this Fine Sparkling aad IDvicoratiDr
Benrage at Jour Favorite Licensed Hotel.
BREWED .1. .n BOTT L EIl BV
ST. JO liN'S.
P. O. B.x 5047 E
Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd.
T. & M. WINTER, LTD.,
DISTRIBUTORS. I Ph••• 575
Wbe n 'll't itine to Advt u i,e TS ki.dly mention" Th e :'\ l'"fou lldland Quarterl y."
TilE :<EWFOUNDLA"Il QUARTERLY.
MAKE A NOTE OF THIS
When you next plan a Party.
Most WOMEN Prefer
RICHMOND GEM
CIGARETTES.
PACKED IN
T WENT IES
OR
FIFT IES.
Templeton's Wall Paper Store.
New Spring Stocks now on display, including
wonderful values in 30 inch papers
$ of high grade quality. ,l!-
COME AND SEE THEM.
TEMPLETON'S FOR WALL PAPERS.
CELOTEX STRUCTURAL INSULATION
STRUCTURAL STRENGTH AND INSULATION AT ONE COST
Celotex Standard Cane Board ,
Celotex Utility Wallboard ,
Celotex F"lnlsh Plank ,
C elotex Tiled Ceiling , and Vaporseal Exterior Sheathing.
"ORWOOO LUMBER CO., LTO., Distributors.
Wben .. ritine to Advertise rs kindly mentio n" Tbe Newfoundland Quarterly."
'I
u
•i
